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ABSTRAcr 

This research project incorporates the theory that global integration is shaped by national , 

regional and loc;.!1 dynamics South Africa's II1tegration into the globa l arena is affected 

by ItS atlempts to enhance empowerment, restructure the labour market, remove 

discriminati on and increase participation. In th is case study , the fa ctors that encourage the 

retention of sk illed IT professionals and graduates in KZN were in vestigated , to explore 

the reasons why despite opportunities for global advancement in the IT sector, skill ed 

Individuals choose to remain in localities that are assumed to be " ski ll -exporting" areas 

This study has revea led that innovation is the key 10 a dynamic and successfu l IT sector 

in KZN. The formation of technology-intensive organizations is v ital in order to develop 

local capabilities and 10 compete effective ly in the global economy. They are also 

necessal)' to reinforce the relationship between academia, industry, and govern ment and 

to encourage technological innovation. Innovation will not only contribute to the growth 

and development of the SMME sector, but also attract and retain skill ed IT professionals 

and graduates in KZN. The potential of KZ N to develop a s llccessful IT sector can be 

significant ly improved by employing a "cluster based approach" to attend to its 

development needs. The establ ishment of the Innovation Support Centre in KZN, 

therefore, can be regarded as a s ig nificant too l to promote reg ional deve lopment, and 

foster innovation and the development of a successful SMME sector in the province, 

which wi ll in turn contribute to the reten tion of the sk illed IT workforce in KZN. 
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CHAPTER I 

INTRODUCTION 

1. 1 Inll"odu('.tiolJ 

The aim of this study is 10 exp lore the successful models that have contributed to the 

retention of the Informati on Technology (IT) ski ll s poo l in KwaZul u Nata l (KZN). Th e 

structure o f the disserta ti on is as fo llows : Chapter One is the introductio n, which is a 

diSCUSSion of the research aim, and the relevance of the top iC for research Chapter Two 

is the literature reVIew, whIch incorpora tes a disclIsslon of the centra l theories on wh ich 

the rationa le of the study is foun ded, as well as a concise syno ps is o f the relevant 

literature related to the topic unde r in vestigation. The research methodology is 

highlighted in Chapter Three. This chapter involves a definition and a discussion orthe 

research methods used , including data co llect ion methods and data anal ysis . 

Chapter four presents a discussion of the d ilem mas that are f..1ced in the IT sector in KZN 

as we ll as a discuss ion of the conclus ions and the rela ted imp licat ions for the retent ion of 

skilled IT profess ionals 111 KZN. A summary of the most s ignifi cant aspects of the 

research is recorded I II Chapter Five with an emphasis on the policy implications of the 

research. 



1.2 Bac kel'Ound to the stud v 

According to Held et a l. ( 1999), globalisation is said to define a new era ofhu l11an history 

in wh ich global competiti on is seen as the forerunner of human progress. This 

' phenomenon' has had a s lglllficant Illlpact on the loca l labour market At the beginning 

of the twenty first century, the process of globai isa tion has become the determining 

feature of political , socia l and economic discourse (South African Information 

Technology Industry Strategy [SAITIS], 2000). The concept is firm ly li nked to 

developments in the arena of IT, in other words. as the South African Information 

Techno logy I.ndustry Strategy Project (2000) insists, technological deve lopments drive 

globalisa llon and globalisation s timulates the production and adaptation of new 

technologies in a competi ti ve global environment. 

It has been argued that global isatio n has affected patterns of work and employment 

arou nd the world (Held et aI , 1999). In the globalised world , labour is viewed as the key 

to the migration of people (Held et ai , 1999). It is argued that one of the key factors 

responsible for the mass movement of peop le around the wo rld is the push and pull of 

market forces and of supp ly and demand. People are increas ing ly being viewed as a 

scarce resource , and in a competiti ve g lobal environment onc of the key challenges for 

organ izations is to hire and retai n a good work force, extracting val ue fro m them 

(Ca imcross, 1997' 1). Although g lobaiisation has weakened the local IT labour ma rket , 

cenain IT finns have succeeded in reverslllg the trend, and have implemented models to 
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retain the ir sk ills pooL T he impact of globaiisa lion, therefore. with specific refe rence to 

information and commu ni cat ion technology will be explicated in the fo llowing chapter. 

1.3 Rationale [01' the stlldy 

Accord ing to Sitas and Col len (2000: 14), the growth of the IT ind ustry, in numerical 

terms, has been extensive. As corpomtions and governments are respond ing to 

'globalisation ' so too has the need increased in terms of responding to the g lobal flows of 

goods, people, telecolllmunications, and economic transactions. From prior research it is 

ev ident that high ly sk illed infonnation technology graduates are leaving the country in 

large numbers (ITWEB 200 I; Sitas & Colle t1 , 2000). Accord ing to Held et aL (1999); 

Castells (1996) and Martins (1996) , sk ills·based migration, is one of the main features of 

g lobalisation in the last decade. According to a wo rldwide survey conducted by a Swiss 

company, SOllth Africa has been singled out as the country in which well educated people 

are least likely to stay, after Russ ia (Steenkamp , 2000). The study has a lso found that 

1110St people who left were professionals or people with high levels of technical skills. 

Last year alone, more than 1 S9 engineers and related technologists left the country 

(Steenkamp, 2000). South Africa is therefore being perceived as a ' loca l training center 

for the global market '. 

However, in the midst of this exodus, there are those IT professionals that choose to 

remain. T here is a need therefore, to explore the reasons why desp ite such opportunities 

ski lled individ ua ls remai n in loca liti es that are assumed to be "sk ill ·exporting" areas. The 
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facto rs that encourage these lIldi vidua ls not to leave are of tremendous Importance. As 

the SCIence an d Techn ology White Paper (Departm ent of Arts Culture Science and 

Tech no logy [DACST] 1997) recog nizes , information techno logy is a key national 

capacity, which wi ll influence the s uccess ofa country in the g loba l marketplace. 

Accordi ng to Castell s (1999, 54-56) there are specific social cond itions that exist which 

foste r techno logical inn ovation. T his enab ling envi ronment " feeds" into the path of 

econo mic development and funher innovat ion. He argues that clusters of, technical 

knowledge, insll tutlons, firms and, sk illed labour a re the exemplars of in nova tion in the 

Info0113tion Age. By foc usIng on the IT sector, 1 will investigate whether skill ed 

indi viduals choose to remain in K waZulu-Natal , provided that, what Cas te lls (1 999) calls. 

the "milieu of inn ova tion" is in p lace. Cas tell s ( 1999) argues that once a ' milieu ' is 

consolidated, it grav itates toward generati ng its own dynamics. and to atlract knowledge, 

capital , and talent from around the world . 

1.4 Sbltement of I'csc:u 'ch 

This study involves an in vesti g~ ti o n inlo the organizationa l and inn ovation-centred 

fac tors that enco urage th e rete ntion of skilled In fonna ti on Techno logy graduates and 

profess io nals in KZN. Research will be conducted primarily lhrough qua litative 

methodolob'Y. Data wi ll be gathe red ITom individua l interviews, as well as d iscuss ions 

with partic ipants. 
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1.5 Prima."y ami seconda I,"" ob jec tives of Ihe s ludv 

The pnmary objective of the study IS to examme the organizational and tnnova tion

centred factors that encourage the retention of sk il led InformatIon Technology graduates 

III KZN 

In order to achieve this objective, several secondary objec tives need to be investigated: 

• To explore the nature of globalisation and its impact on employment trends in the 

local labour market in Ihe area of Information Technology 

• To IIlvestlgate the reasons behind the lack ofreq tl is lLe sk il ls by foc tl smg on the nature 

of the South African economy 

• To invest igme the IT industry in KwaZulu Natal 

• To explore the conditions under which skill ed IT experts and Engineers wi ll remain 

in SOll th Africa, by concentrati ng on environments that s ti m ulate innovation and the 

produclton ofa so lid skills base 
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1.6 V'llue of the I'csearc.h 

Accord ing to Marai s (1998), the fact that the world has shifted on its foundations is 

undeniable There are fh r-reach ing consequences that have been set m motion by these 

develop ments . It has been argued that g lobalisat lon crea tes a new g lobal division of 

labour and genera tes new inter-dependent organizational and techno logical sys tems (Held 

et ai , 2000; Beck , 2000; Hutton and Giddens, 2000; Roberts, 2000). Ln order for South 

Africa to successfu ll y compete in this g loba l economy, retention and growth of skilled 

individuals needs to be a priority. According to Diana (2001), KwaZulu Natal curren tl y 

has a low retention rate of ski ll ed labour which is precisely what is required for 

innova tion, economic growth and sta bility in KZN as the world moves toward more 

highly sk illed-based prod ucts. In addi tion to this , there are IIl suffic ient skilled IT 

professiona ls to s unnOunt the skill s s hortage_ The ability of this province to attract such 

skill s will have an impact on its ab il ity to achieve its goa ls. This research is necessary, 

therefore, to bring to the fore and hig hlight the factors that contribute to the retention o f 

ski lled infonnation techno logy professionals and graduates in KwaZulu Natal. 

1.7 Summarv 

The background of the study has been detail ed in this chapte r. The rationale for the study, 

and th e va lue of the study, in tenns of its contribution to the body of exist ing knowledge 

in the research field of skills retention in KZN, was al so e lucidated. The aim of th is study 

is to explore the successful models that have contributed to the retention of the TT sk ills 
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pool in KZN . T hrough the means of individual interviews and discussions, thi s 

investigation will a ttempt to explore the reasons why despite opp0l1unities for global 

labour mobility, skilled IT professiona ls choose to remain in KZN . 
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CHAPTER 2 

LITERATURE REVIEW 

2.1 Intt'odllc.ion 

The purpose of thi s chapter is to explore the literatu re and the resea rch articles re lated to 

the to pic, as well as e luc idate the theoretical foundation for the study. The nature of 

g lobali sat ion will be explicated, in orde r to explore the changing configura tion of the 

economy, and the demands being placed on national econo mies to compete in a 

competit ive glo bal arena. The impact of g lobal is at ion on employment trends wi ll a lso be 

ill ustrated , to bring to the fore the global division o f labouT and the consequences thereof 

on knowledge-based ski lls in the I.n fonnation Technology sector. 

The past and current trends in th e Lnformation Technology industry in KwaZulu Na tal 

wi ll be dep icted to ex pose the low retent ion rate of sk illed professionals, and the low 

output rates of IT graduates from tertiary institutions in KwaZulu Natal. A d iscussion of 

the milieu of innovation, as theo rized by Castell s (1999) , wi ll illustrate however, how a 

techno logical mi li eu can foster innovation and encourage the retent ion of ski lled 

profess iona ls in a region . 
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2.2 T he NatUl'c of Globalis<ltion 

.. As the process ofg/obalisarioll accelerates. the //lore cO/lscio lts '!le become qllhe PilI! 

(~llo calisl/l in all ils/arms" (Hom ell e l. al. VS: 2 J) . 

Accord ing to Barn ett et al (1994), more people across the globe are presentl y connected 

to each other than at any othe r time period. Nati onal plans and processes cannot be put 

into place without cons idering the impact of g loba li sat ion. According to Held et al 

(1999 :2), g loba lisation can be conceptuali sed as the " ... widening, deepening and 

speeding up .. " ofintcrconnectedness around the world. The drasti c decline in 'distance ' 

is of enormous economic and social importance aro und the world. Cai rncross (1997.1) 

states that the 'death of distance ' is a powerful force shaping society today. It has 

revo lutioni zed the way people live and has impacted decisions about where people work 

and th e k ind of work that they do. He argues further that g lobal isation has brought 

freedom fro m the shackl es of geographical boundaries and borders. 

According to Giddens ( 1990) globa li sation refers to the process whereby different socia l 

context. ~ or regi on~ hecome linked across the entire glo be. He argues fu rther that 

global isation can be viewed as the intensification of socia l relations on a globa l scale, 

whi ch connects distant regions in slIch a way that loca l events are shaped by occurrences 

happening in remote areas and vice-versa. 
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2.3 T he old economy and the n ew economy 

The South African Information Technology Industry Strategy (SAIT IS) Baseline Studies 

(2000: 3) states that the tndllst rial Revolution brought to the fore a social arrangement 

among governments , workers and employers which, while exploiting the ordinary 

worker, sustained growth in capita lis t economies for over a century and generated 

competing ideologies. This has now been challenged by a shift to new IT-mediated 

modes of production of goods and services. Barnett et al (1994) argue that the Illlllti-

national corporation that existed twenty years ago carried on separate operations in lllallY 

different countries and tailored its operations to local conditions. Presently however, 

large business enterprises, and even a few smaller ones, have the technological 

capabil ities and st rategic vision to breakthrough the limi tations of the past, that is, of 

time, space, national boundaries, language, custOIll , and ideology (Barnett et ai , 1994). 

These organizat ions acq uire technologies that stretch across the globe, create products 

that can be produced anywhere and sold everywhere, spread credit aroun d the world , and 

connect global channels of co mmunication that can pelvade any vi llage or 

neighbourhood (Barnett et.a l, 1994). Accordi ng to Van Dijk (1999), in the 1980's people 

spoke about 'automation ', however computerization and infonllation technology have 

now largely replaced this term. 

Accordi ng to Barnett et al ( 1994), The Ford Motor Company played a pivotal role, in the 

deve lopment of mass production. He argues that "Fo rd ism" , which is lIsed to descri be 

modern capi tal ism, con notes the 'marr iage ' of mass product ion based on well -pa id jobs 
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on the assembly line and mass consumption of affordable, standardi zed products. He 

states furth er that as the Global Workplace took shape old j obs were lost in large 

numbers , but new jobs in substantially lower numbers were created in high ~techno l ogy 

Industries. Van Dijk ( 1999) argues that th is most recent cOlllmun ication revolutIO n is a 

structural revolut io n, whic h marks an end to the d istinct ion be tween media that is fixed in 

space and time and media that connect these di mensions. 

T a ble I : C hanges f"om the "Fol'd is t" p;II'ad igm to the IT era 

' FO RDI ST' O LD 41T ' NEW 

Enc"gy intensive Infonnation intensive 

Slandal'dised C us tomis ed 

Ded ica ted plant & equilJment Flexible lH'oduction sys tems 

Single finn Netwo l'ks 

Hienll'chical managem ent stl'lICnll'es Flat hOl'izontal management stl'uchll'es 

Centralisation Dis tr ibuted Int elligence 

Specialised skills M ulti-skillillg 

Government control & planning Governm ent information, regulation, co-

ol'd illation and "Vis ion" 

Minimal tn lining requ il'em ents C ontinuous training & r e-train ing 

Rathel' st;.lble product mix Rapid changes in lU'oduct mix 

Source: UNCSTD Repor t, 1 997 : 2~4 
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According to Reis (2001), as table 1 indicates, the new economy differs from the old 

economy in several dist inct ways. He argues that the old economy was stati c. where 

establ ished o rgan izations dom inated vertica l markets , and specialisation was the key to 

success. For most 'players ', competi tion was limited by geographical boundaries and new 

candi dates into the market were hindered by high barriers to entry. Because alternatives 

were limited, the com pany was ab le to maintai n total command over its customer 

relationships. It decided what to offer and how to offer it and customers had little choice 

but to accept the com pany's terms. (Reis, 200 I) 

It has been argued that the Second World War propelled modern technology, and after 

the war technology increased at an ever increasing rate (Freeney. 2000; lsaacs, 1997; 

Barnett et ai, 1994). T he cold war and the ' race to the 11100n' launched technology into 

the seven ties where mi croelectron ics and telecommun ications developed at a frantic pace. 

It was these developments that allowed the tranSfOnllation and development from a 

global industrial economy to the informational eco nomy tha t ex ists today (Freeney, 

2000). A new way of producing was brought to the fore where information technology 

stim ul ates production rather than machines and physical labour. 

According to Freeney (2000), after the informational techno logies breakthrough in the 

1970's, the conditions for the economy changed drastica ll y. The impact of info rmation 

techno logy can now be seen in every facet of human !tfe, from bus iness to educa tion. In 

addition to this , Reis (2001) postulates that the new economy is fundamenta lly different 

and dynam ic. He regards it as an arena where trad itional rules have been disca rded. In the 
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new economy, competition is global, and barriers to entry are low. This means that the 

economy as we have known it, with capi tali sm and statislll , as Castells (1999) describes 

It, and " Ford ism and Post-Ford ism" are witnessi ng its last days . According to Castel ls 

(1999), the collapse of the Soviet UnIon occurred as a resu lt of its inability to shift to thi s 

info rmational model. It has been argued that for the ftrst time in history the human mind 

has become a tradable commodity (Freeney, 2000). 

Castells (i 999:2) states that the new economy that has emerged is a new trademark of 

capital ism, characteri zed by th ree central featu res : productivity and compet itiveness are 

in the main a fU llction of knowledge generat ion and information processing; finns and 

territories are organized in networks of production, management and distribution ; and the 

core economic activities are global thus enabling them to work in rea l time as well as on 

a g loba l scale (Mowlana, 1997). He argues furth er that new information and 

communication technologies have provided the infrastructure for this economy to operate 

and while the internationa li sation of economic activities is not new, this techno logical 

infrastructure is. Castells (1991) states therefore, that the central process in the shift to a 

post-i ndustrial society is not a trans ition from goods to services, but rather to information 

techno logy as the core, fundamental activity. (Castel ls , 199 1; Dicken, 1998) 

Accord ing to Castells (1999) , the main cha llenge at th e start of the revolution in the 

sevent ies was to di scover new markets to absorb the growth in the production of goods 

and services. The solu tion to this came with direct fore ign investment. The amalgamation 

of internat ional financial markets in the 1980' s encouraged the separation of capital flows 
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fro m national economies toward In ternat ional cap ita l nows The constrUCllon of the 

g lobal econo my makes the concept of an economy defined by " nationa l" borders 

Inappropriate. De-regulation and pri vati sat ion have made in ternationa l trade and 

investm ent the nde instead of the exception (Cash , 2001). This mea ns tha t there is a long

term trend towards a single, borderless economy, which is belllg roo ted by the trade 

I iberali sa tion and the disma ntl ing of ta riff and non-ta ri ff trade barrie rs (Standing, 1999). 

Accord ing to Castells ( 1998), contempo rary society IS organized around 

telecoml11unicated networks of computers. Human activ ity is reliant on technological 

Innova ti on, which faci li tates global communication. 

2.4 T he impact of globa lisation on cIlllllovm cn1 t l'ends 

Accordi ng to Mowla na (1997), this worldwide eruption of communication and 

transportation technologies in the past three decades has led to a corresponding increase 

i ll the contact between people of different cultu res an d nations. In short, technology has 

mad e possible the global exchange of in formation without requiring the people involved 

to leave the base of thei r operations. He states further that many activities, however, now 

include a second type of information fl ow, which is, human movement. He cites the 

movement of labour and profess ional personn el across borders as one of the broad 

channels of human movement. According to Barnett el al (1994), in this era of 

globa lisation. mill ions of employees are comi ng to the realizat ion that they have to 

compete for the ir jobs wi th individuals who res ide on the other s ide of the world . 
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It has been argued therefore, that globalisation has affected patterns of work and 

employment around the globe (Held et ai, 1999). In this age, the global division oflabour 

is markedly different frOIll what it was fO l1y years ago (Sarnet et ai , 1994). Ln the 

globalised world, labour is viewed as the key to the migration of people (Held el ai , 

1999). It is argued that one of rhe key factors responsible for the mass movement of 

people around the wo rld IS the push and pull of market forces and of supply and demand. 

tPeaple are increasingly being viewed as a scarce resource, and in a compet ll ive g lobal 

environment one of the key cha llenges for o rganizations is \.0 hire and retain a good 

\workforce, extracting va lue from them (Cairncross, 1997). According to Cairncross 

(1997) , technological advance in computing and communication has important 

repercussions for jobs, income distributi on and product ivi ty. T he barriers to the global 

dissemination of knowledge are being stripped away. 

Barnett et al ( 1994) argues further that the failure of national economies to provide 

enough jobs for the increasing n umber of job seekers has coincided with labour shortages 

in a few countries and in spec ific job categones. These great disparities in employment 

poss ibilities have aided in the stimu lation of mass migrations on a worldwide scale. 

According to Barnett et al (1994), a vast majority of people leave 'home' in search of 

jobs. They argue further that in the world we live in today, the importation of labour is 

often an important ind icator ofa rising standard of living and changing cultural attitudes 

about work. 
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This global passage of human labour has become critica l to the economies of cou ntri es 

that lose the wo rkers and the countries that receive them (Barnett et ai , 1994). Th ey argue 

that the increasing mobi lity of labo ur is a large ly unanticipated response to th e 

extraordi nalY g lobal mobi lity of capi tal in recent years . According to Barnettetal ( 1994), 

it is not poverty, overpopulatIon , nor economI C stagnation in themselves that trigger mass 

migration, although they obviously do play a ro le. The people who are excited by the 

pros pect of jobs ab road are likely to be the more in telligent and the most se lf-confident , 

entrep reneurial , and adventurous amongst the worki ng population . These are the exact 

characteristics , however, that are 1110st needed by developi ng countri es. Losi ng skilled 

\vorkers and professionals, therefore, has an obviolls negative impact on the countlY as a 

whole. 

According to Standing (1999), globa li sation and the global phase of fl exib le labour 

markets ca nTl ot be adequately assessed without taking the ramifica ti ons of technological 

change into account. Firstl y, technologica l innovat ion have given managements more 

choi ces in their organization of production, fo r example by making it easier to shift 

production frolll one site to ano ther or to combine different parts of production in 

different loca lities. It has also fa cilitated managerial Il exib ility. Technologica l change has 

made easy the increased growth in capital mobility and has enabled large firm s to not 

only decentra li se production and advance the deta iled di vision of labour but also have 

greater cost control. The globalisation of th e world economy, therefore, is stimulating 

mass ive investments by transnational corporations, which are acting as a dynamo to 

produce more jobs and higher profits wo rldwide. (Global Pol icy, 200 1) 
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It has been argued that in an arena as competitive as IT, the rap id depletion of cntical 

skills is not a uniq ue problem. The lure of careers and h igher packages with large 

orgalllzatlons abroad is systemati call y stripp ing th e ra nks of empl oyees. Staff reten tion 

has therefore become a key issue for IT co mpanies and parti cularly those, which cannot 

convince employees to remain with the company th rough lucrative share optio ns. 

2.5 T he history of the South African labour· economy 

The legacy of apartheid in South Africa has dramatica lly increased th e challenge for 

human reso urce development and its restitution. Accordin g to the DACST ( 1997), the 

most pervasive effec t of this system of discrimination is th e inequalities that have been 

created by decades of laws aimed specifi ca lly at exc luding the major ity of South Africans 

from participation in social , political and economic spheres of life. Cu rrently race and 

gender disparities in the IT profess ion are unacceptably high (DACST: 1997). 

As with any other profession in South Africa, there is a racially distorted labour market in 

the IT profess ion. Although there is s lightly less gender inequality in IT compared to 

other professions, there is g reater rac ial inequal ity in fa vour of whites and asians. This 

inequality is par1 icu larly true of IT managers where the rac ial and gender l11akeup reflect 

the usual white male dominance, where 90.4% of IT managers are whi te male, 0.6% are 

black, 3.9 are asian and 5. 1 are co loured (Hodge et ai, 1997). With regard to IT 

professro nals 83 .0 % are whi te, 3.4% are black, 7.4% are asian and 6.2% are coloured 

(Hodge et ai , 1997). 
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History continues to shape employment patterns today and will continue to shape our 

workplaces and our society. The major challenge that South Africa faces is to integrate 

successfu ll y into the global arena whi le simu ltaneously addressing the local needs such as 

equity in labour for South Afncans (DACST: 1997). 

According to the ROP White Paper, 23 November 1994. South Africa has started to 

undertake the task of the equitable deve lopment of the life opportunities for all its 

citizens. With the demand of g lobal economi c co mpetiti veness , sustainab le development 

and equity cons iderations, the development of innovative ideas, products and institutional 

arrangements and processes will allow the country to effectively address the needs and 

aspi rations of its citizens. Government needs to work hard at creating an envi ronment that 

is supportive of innovation. According to the OACST (1997), in an innovative society, 

individuals , groups, organizations and institutions recognize that they are partners, rather 

than o pponents. It argues further that for a society to prosper, it must first construct and 

maintain social , legal and economic structures and processes that suppo rt innovation. It 

must also ensure that its members develop and continually update the knowledge, 

com petencies, abilities and ski lls that are req uired to produce innovative products and 

services . A society also needs to nurture and support the effective potential of its 

members. It has been argued that government cannot force innova tion to occur, however 

it can ensure that a competent pool of expertise, from which innovation can be brought 

about, is grown and maintallled (DACST: 1997). 
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2.6 The Infonnation Technologv indust l'Y in South Afl'ica and ill KwnZ1l11l Nata l 

Accordi ng to the DACST ( 1997), some of the Illost consequential , ubiq uitous and 

rntellectual technologica l reorganizat ion occurnng around the globe presently , are those, 

whIch ar ise from the rapid deve lopment of information technologies. From a 

technological perspective , economic growth has proved to be interconnected to th e 

process of technologica l change in indivIdual firms and in the economy as a whole 

Accord ing to Snas and Collett (2000), IT graduates leave the local IT companies and 

enter with ease into the global labour market They argue furt her that there is a critica l 

shortage of skilled IT professiona ls in KwaZulu Nata l, wh ich IT companies have s ing led 

out as the most problematic area slin ing the growth of their compa ny. Research 

undertaken by Sitas and Collett (2000) revea l that 81 % of IT graduates have left 

KwaZ ulu Natal. A further 13% plan on leaving soon. That equates to a loss of 94% of the 

top KZ N IT graduates. Of these 94%, 13% have left South Afnca, with the remaining 

81% moving to Gauteng. Head offices of IT compan ies have moved to Johannesburg. 

Currentl y there are on ly seven companies listed on the Johannesburg Securities 

Exchange, who have their headquarters in Durban. This implies that integra l decision

makers have moved away fro m KZN (Diana, 2001)_ KwaZulu Na ta l 1herefore revea ls 

signifi cant defi ciencies in te mlS of hu man resources for Science and Technology. 

Accordi ng to Hodge et al ( 1997), it is estimated that there were approximate ly 25 000 IT 

profess ionals working in South Africa in 1995, which can be interpreted as 4.9 

profess ionals per 1000 of the workforce. However, in spite of thi s modes t fi gure, growth 
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in the number of IT professionals has been impreSS ive. The labour market has responded 

well to this demand for IT sk ills because of: 

• The good emp loyment opportLlIlities and salary premiums compared to other 

professions 

• The low barriers to entry, that is, no specific degree requirements and low initial 

training requirements 

• The relatively ShOl1 training period (for programmers it may on ly be a few 

months). 

However, despi te the rapid g rowth in IT professionals, there still exists a shortage ofsllch 

ski ll s in KZ N. Th is can be seen from the salary premiums paid in relat ion to other 

profess ions, the Illllch more rapid career progress ion, high vacancy rates and high staff 

turnover. (Hodge et ai , 1997) 

As stated earl ier, South Africa is weighted down by the reality of having to redress the 

legacy of apanh eid, s imultaneous ly rebuild re lations with the international community ,! 

and deal with the reality of the emergi ng g lobal community. The SOll th African 

government is also presented with the challenge of creating jobs and moving towards , 
stronger economic growth (SAJTIS, 2000). The problems of skills fl ight and the existing 

social barriers to IT access , particularly the low levels of literacy and education of the 
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vast majority of the popula tion, present serious obstacles. The SAIT 1S (2000) base line 

studies re vea l that the ski lls shortages experienced by the telecommuni cations IIldustry 

peltalll not on ly to the number of peop le qualified in a specific area, but also to the 

combInatIOn of skills required in one individual. This is because the convergence of 

technologies brought about the need for the ;nregrar;o/'l of engineeri ng skills and 

information techno logy ski ll s. 

Accordi ng to Hodge et al (1997) , the quality and quantity if IT skills wi thin South 

Africa 's popUlation is a key factor in determining the effective and widespread use of IT 

in the economy and society. In an examination of IT human reso urces there are th ree 

principal components, which are, the professional ski ll s, the extent of computer literacy 

and IT education. Hodge et al ( 1997) argue further tha t the number and sk ills of IT 

profess iona ls determ ine the ab ility of a region to be techno logically innovative and 

develop beneficial app lications. Th e level of computer literacy, it is argued , determines 

the ability of the population to utilise the power of IT in thei r daily work and du rin g 

le isure time. Finally, the extent and qua lity of IT education through forma l publi c an d 

private institutions as we ll as formal and ' informal ' training will determine the country 's 

accumulation of IT ski ll s over time. (Hodge et ai, 1997) 

According to SAITIS (2000), the SOllth African ind ustry has seen an increased movement 

lOwards offshore development in the past few years . In the IT ind ustry, companies such 

as Comparex, Dimen sion Data, and Datatec, increased their exposure to foreign markets 

either through acqui si tion or through listing on an overseas stock exchange. It increases 
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theIr exposure to world markets , provides alternate sources of capita l and allows them to 

exploit a broader market. It has been argued further that offsho re movement is also 

characterised by the movement of capita l and/or skilled personnel overseas . (SA ITIS, 

2000) 

2.7 Milieu of Innovation 

However, despite the adverse impact of globalisation on employment and skills night, 

Castells (1999) brings to the fore a theory that technological dIscoveries come III clusters . 

Inno va ti on encourages fmiher innovation According to Caste lis ( 1999, 54~56 ) there are 

specific social cond itions that exis t which foster techno logical innovation . This enabling 

envi ronment "feeds" in to the path of economic development and further innovation . He 

argues that clusters of tech nical knowledge, institutions, firms and, sk ill ed labour are the 

exemplars of innovalion in the Information Age. 

He refers to these clusters as ' mil ieus of innovation '. Caste ll s (1999) argues that once a 

'mil ieu ' is consolidated, it grav itates toward generating its own dynamics , and to attract 

knowledge, capita l, and ta le nt ITom aro und the wo rld . In the age of global ising 

econo mies, the paradox is that proximity sti ll matters, this may exp la in the re-emergence 

of industrial d istri cts and the formation of innovation mil ieu as mechanisms of regional 

growth. 
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According to Cas tell s (1996:37), 

.. Technological innovation is not an isolated instance. I1 rejlecl.\· et g iven stale r4 

kllow/edge. a partic lllar il1slillllional alld indll.urial enVirOf1l11e11l. a cerlam availabililY of 

skills ... alld Cl nelwork C?l prodllcers alld IIsers who can use their experiences 

cllllllllatively. " 

It has been discovered from previous industrial revolu tion that the closer the connection 

between the location of innovat ion , production and use, the quicker society recreates 

itse lf to produce cond itions that are favo urab le to further innovat ion (Caste ll s, 1999). 

These co nditions are not exclusively economic or techno logical but also depend on 

social , cu ltural and insti tutional support. Cas tell s ( 1999) s ites the example of Silicon 

Val ley as a 'milieu of innovation '. It formed the socio~technolog i cal context within 

which the innovati ve activi ty was embedded, where innovations could be tested , and 

where a concentration of centres for both applied and pure resea rch, and a network of 

suppliers and production faci lities fo r new technology were located. Once thiS was firml y 

incorporated, it presen ted an attraction to the international labour force and sources of 

foreign capital. Ln novation has since been driven by market demands . 

Castells (1996) analysis of Si licon Valley revea ls the following fac tors detennining its 

success: 
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• It hosts th e top research oriented University complexes In the US, part icularly 111 

e lect ronic engi neering and com puter sciences 

• There exis ts an active and organized network of fina ncial firm s speclal izlIlg In 

chan nelling venture capitalloward promising small businesses 

• It is located within a nationa l and internat ional network of telecommunication and 

air transportation 

• It has the ability to generate an indust rial mil ieu reaching beyond its own 

organ izati on (Castells, 1996: 48-52) 

According to Sabel ( 1989), industrial techno logical districts are not a new concept. 

Exampl es of 20lh century industrial districts are found in Italy, Japan , the US, Denmark , 

West Germany, Austria and France. One of the most notabl e industrial districts is Si li co n 

Va ll ey. 

Modern industrial distnct theory states that a new type of economi c growth is occurring 

in some regions. Its characte ri sti cs include geographica lly concentrated networks that 

have connections with other firm s in the district (Harrison, J 993 ). Fl exi ble produ ction 

contro ls and technology enable them to q uickly change to adapt to the market. A key 

economic characteristi c is division of labour wi th specific emphasis on ski ll ed labour. 

The proximity of firms in distri cts and thei r emheddedness in the local environment 
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encourages a willingness of small firllls to share information, exchange special ized 

assets, and to co-operate in forming projecL': and project tcams. According to Schmltz 

(1 992) a distinct ad vantage of di stricts IS that they may not only £'1cilitate regIonal 

growth. but also lllnovation and high employment standards. 

According to Warnick (www.pitt .edu) it is crucial for small firms to opera te in industrial 

districts because they have been, in recen t times , the main creators of new jobs and they 

tend to be more technologically innovative. 

In South Afnca, the small business sector absorbs nearly 44% of the people that are 

fOl1nally employed in the private sector and il contributes to about 37% of lhe countries 

gross domestic product. However, the levels of technological capability. in the SMME 

(Small , Medium and Micro Enterprises) sector needs to be improved due to factors such 

as lack of information and exposure to advanc ing technology that impedes innovation . It 

is for this reason that in 1998, the European Union decided to finan ce a technology 

support for SMlvIEs pi lot programme under the EPRD (European Programme for 

Recons truction and Development), which is the development co-operat ion between South 

Africa and the European Unio n. 

2.8 T he Innovation SUIH10I"t Centre 

The Innovation Support Centre (lSC), one of the pilot programmes, was designed to 

foclls on encouragi ng technological innovation with in the loca l economy in order to 
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increase the capacity of small IT firms to com pete sLlccessfully in the global economy. It 

is aimed at opti mi sing and commercialis ing newly identified tech nologies developed in 

accordance with regional and local economic development strateg ies (South African 

Mission 10 the European Union Science and Technology Bulletin : 1999). T he project co

ordinator Mr Greg Diana, slates that the Lnnovation Support Centre has several projects 

ai med at encouraging small busi ness to work towards developing new technologies. 

Other key issues that this programme ai ms to address includ e outdated technology 

employed by SMMEs; low engagemen t rates of SMMEs in value-add ing activ ities ; the 

high fail ure rate of stan-up SMMEs; and poor access to faci lities for testing and 

promoting innovat ive ideas. The Lnnovation Support Centre wi ll house the new 

technologies , where technical special Ists will package the technology for imp lementation 

in the market place. (DACST, 1999) 

Gauteng 

In Gauteng an Innovation Hub was establ ished in partnership with the Gauteng Provincial 

Govern ment, the Rlue IQ initi<l tl ve, the South Afr ican Edu cation and Research Allia nce 

(SERA), the CSLR and the Univers ity of Pretoria (UP), in order to address the above 

issues. According to the Gauteng Provincia l Government, the lnnovation Hub is essen tial 

to the development of high technology buslllesses and the grov.,rth of high-tech 

opportuni ties for SMMEs within the Gauteng economy. It also supports SERA's aim to 

enhance South Africa's international compet itiveness in science and technology, and 
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st rengthen th e country's Nationa l Sys tem of Inn ovation through creating world-class 

educat'lOnal research and techno logy transfer infrastructure and competence. The Gauteng 

Provinc ial Government has allocated approximately $20 million to the suppo rt of the 

project, wh ile SERA and the CS [RJUP partnership will make land avai lable and support 

the Hub projects with s pecia li zed knowledge on technology incubation and management, 

and provi de the necessary training, (www. lI1noya! i Qnhub.co . za/abolltlpanners/l?p~2) 

':Ycs'crn C.me 

A sim ila r venture , the Cape Information Techn ology Init iative (C ili ) has been undertaken 

in Ca pe Town, This initiative allows info rmation techno logy entrepreneurs in the 

Western Cape to compete in the global market, by providing public-pri vate partnership 

that g ives IT sta rt-ups access to subsidised infrastructure, seed capi tal and advice on 

lega l, marketing and bus iness matters. Citi is located in a bus iness "lIl cubato r" in Cape 

Town. One of the key objecti ves is to nurtu re new IT compa nies and develop an IT 

cluster in the province. It has been argued that because of its lifesty le attractions , the 

region enab les employers to attract and retai n key s taff more eas ily Many IT companies 

choose to locate the ir inte llectual property development units in the Cape, and others 

have moved entire bus iness units to the reg ion to ensure that staff are retained. 

(h Itn :If\'\'w w. ci ti ,org,zafcgl-bi nlread.) 

Cit i is s upported by R500 000 in grants from the local and provincia l govern ment In 

addition to this it has received s ponsorsh ip from Internet infrastructure company UUNet 
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and s ubscnptlons fro m CIt I'S fifty members , including San lam, Naspers, S iemens, 

Telkom and Wesgro. (http;!.. \\ v.lW c ttl .o r!t/a1q~l-bll1 ' read) . 

In the two years since its incep tion C iti has produced several successes. Future Perfect 

Corp, o ne of the compan ies Itnked 10 Cl tl , was chosen to manage the Western Cape 

government 's dri ve to deliver public services on the Internet. Anoth er Ci ti company, 

SouthEaster fonned by three University of Cape Town information systems graduates, 

prod uces h igh-leve l software tools that enable a prospective e-com merce trader to create 

a web-tradi ng site like Amazon.com in a short period of time. The company was borne 

ou t of the students ' third-year univers ity research project. Citi he lped SouthEaster o btain 

ven ture cap ital in one day with a company in London. Citi is al so attempting to estab lis h 

a R20 million seed fund that wou ld be utili zed by Ci ti to loan fund s to s tart-up finn s or in 

exchange for equity in small firm s. Ideoshpere, another sta rt-up company that has been 

ass isted by Citi , is a stakeho lder in TimberAfrica.co l11 , an online timber exchange 

launched in November that already trades more than R I million of timber monthl y. Prior 

to their associat ion with Ci ti , Ideosphere lIsed to pay RI 500 per month for interne t 

access , but now the company spends R 150 a month for continuous internet use. 

(hl1 P ://WWW Cl ti o rg. Z;;l / CfU -hi n/read) 
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2.9 S Ul1ll1l l ll"V 

This chapter served to illustrate the Impact of globa ltsation on employment trends, 

specifica ll y focus lllg on th e migrati on of sk illed IT professIonals from KwaZulu Na ta1. It 

has been argued that the new global economy, which is based on the advancement of 

infonnati on technology, has contnbuted to this skill s night , by creating a demand for 

specialized IT skills that are in short supply. LI1 order to compete effectively in this 

g lobal economy, regions Includi ng KwaZ ulu Natal , need 10 produce and retai n skill ed IT 

profess iona ls. Compared to other regions such as Gauteng and the Western Cape, KZ N is 

failing in this area. 

As stated earlier, however, Castell s (1 999) argues that the creat ion of a milieu of 

innovati on will provide infrastructure and support to encourage the retention of skilled IT 

professionals. A notab le exampl e internat ionally, is Silicon Valley. which is the most 

ad vanced information t echno l ogy~p roduc ing region in th e world. Exampl es of developing 

milieus of innovation, in South Africa Illcl ude Ci ti III Cape Town, and the Innovat ion 

Hub in Gauteng, which have achieved cons iderabl e success in ternlS of nurturing and 

en couraging th e growth of SMMEs. In KZN, the Lnnovation Support Centre is in the 

process of being established. The ISC has been projected as the Information Technology 

Hub of KZ N whose aim is to support SMMEs and encourage th e producti on of skilled 

profess ionals. 
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The output of IT dip lomales and graduates from tertlal)' Institutions in Gauteng and the 

Western Cape also far exceed that of KZN (SAITIS, 2000) T he skills shortage, therefore, 

IS another prob lem that needs to be add ressed in KZN , These issues will be discussed in 

greater detail in the follo wing chapter. 
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C~IAI'TE:H 3 

METHODOLOGY 

3.1 Introduction 

This chapter serves to explain and discuss the research methodo logy employed in this 

study. The speci fi c research approach and methodo logy will be outlined, followed by a 

discussion of the da ta collec tion and ana lys is procedures. 

The 31111 of the study is to exp lore the reasons why despite opportunities to enter the 

global market, skilled IT professionals choose to rema in in KZN. Due to the fact that this 

study is a first of its kind severa l problems were encountered during the research. Given 

that there were no complete databases of IT professionals and gmduates, I came across 

diffi culties in securing informat ion and locating suitable parti c ipants . It is for this reason 

that 1 had to rely on the snowball sampling method. Although the qualitati ve research 

approach was employed, I also ga thered severa l primary documents to assist with the 

research. Presently, the IT sector in KZN is in a state of flux and any resea rcher would 

require at least a yea r' s engagement with the field to produce a detHiled study. However 

due to the pragmati c constrai nts ofa research dissertation, and the limited time afforded a 

research student, that is , three months. it was difficult to prov ide a comprehensive case 

study of the factors that encourage sk illed IT graduates and professionals to remain in 

KZN . The time limitation s allowed me to provide a basel ine scan of the information 
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avaI lable at that pOint in time, which I hope will encourage further and more III depth 

research 

3.2 Resc;u 'ch Approach es 

In recent years, there have been considerable changes in methodological research practice 

in the social sciences. Qualitative research methods have become the predominant 

research approach in comparison to quantitative methods. The quantitative research 

approach usually foclIses 011 the callsal relationships that exist between ce rtain 

phenomena. These phenomena are exa l11111ed through statistical aggregation of data 

co llected through clearly presc ri bed methods (Leedy. 1997). Quantitati ve research 

methods were originally developed in the natural sciences to study natural phenomena. 

Examples of quantitative methods now well accepted in the social sciences include 

survey methods, laboratory experiments, formal methods (e.g. econometrics) and 

numerical methods such as mathematical mod elling. (Babbie and Mouton , 200 I) 

Qualitative research alternatively is defined as, 

.. II1QllilY process o/understanding a .weial or human problem. b(ued 

on building a cO/llplex holistic pic/lfl'e,jurl1led with II'OI'd.\·, reporting 

detailed viell's q/ informants. alld conducted in a nall1l'al selling" 

(Leedy, 1997: 165) 
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For the purposes of this research , the qualitative research approach was employed 

Qualitative research methods were developed in the social sc iences to enable researchers 

to study socml and cultural phenomena . The reason for choosing qua lita ti ve research 

methods IS that it IS designed to aid in the understandlllg of socia l phenomena. Kaplan 

and Maxwell (1994) argue that the goal of'unders tandlnga phenomenon f'rol1lthe poin t of 

view of the participants and its particular social and institutional context is largely lost 

when textual data are quamified. There are several considerations when deciding to adopt 

a qua litat ive research methodology. Strauss and Corbin (1990) claim that qualitative 

methods can be used to better unders tand any phenomenon about which little is yet 

known. They can also be used to ga in new perspectives on things about which mu ch is 

a lready known, or to ga in more in-depth information that may be difficult to convey 

quantitall ve ly. Thus, qualitative methods are appropriate in si tuations where one needs to 

first Identify the variabl es that might later be tested quantitati ve ly, o r where the 

researcher has detennllled that quantitative measures cannot adequately describe or 

in terpret a si tuation. Research problems tend to be framed as open-ended questions that 

will suppon the discovery of new information. The abi lity of qualitative data to more 

fu lly describe a phenomenon is an important consideration not only from the researcher' s 

perspective, but from (he reader's perspecti ve as well. (Lincoln and Guba, 1985) 

The panicular design of a qualitative study depends on the purpose of the inquiry, what 

information will be most useful , and what information will have the 1110St credibility_ 

There are no stri ct criteria for sample s ize (Patton, 1990). Examples of qualitati ve 
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methods are action research, case study research and ethnography. The case study method 

has been adopted for this research . 

3.3 The C'lse 5wdv 

A case study can be described as a unit of analys is, for exampl e a case study of a 

particular orga n1sat1 0n, o r as a research method According to Denscombe (1998), Bi shop 

( 1994) and Robson (1993), a case study is a research strategy that combines a number of 

qualitative and quant1tative research techniques T his is one of the adva ntages of the case 

stud y method as it allows the context and the needs of the case to determine the methods 

used. 

Whils t the study will inevitably demand an inves tigation of the Institutions and social 

processes that exist outs ide the cases, the natllre of this research strategy demands that 

these investigations be focllsed enough that they remai n central to the aims of the 

research . In other words, although this study focuses on the o rga nisational and 

innovation-centred factors that encourage the reten tion of sk ill ed IT professionals in 

KZN, it nevertheless demands a discuss ion of the context in which this phenomenon 

takes place, i.e. globalisa tion and the effects thereof on the IT secLOr and employment 

trends. 

The case study strategy also allows particular issues to be brought to the fore, that wou ld 

have otherwise remained ' hidden ', if other research strategies , such as SUlVeys , were used 
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(Denscombe, 1998) Another reason for choosi ng the case study approach is its foclIs on 

processes and relationships as opposed to nea tl y defined outcomes or findin gs. Whilst 

fi ndmgs of this case study are of cri tica l im portance, the focus is on the complex 

interplay of processes and relationships that occur amongst the different actors and 

institut ions that are Llwes llgaled (BIshop, 1994; Robsoll , 1993). Case s tudies allow 

Investigat ions to take place in the ' natural setting ' of the case. In o th er words the case 

already exists and is not artificially constmcted or manipu lated for the purpose of the 

investigations The case study strategy, therefore. for the purpose of thiS study, is the 

most appropnate research strategy. 

3.4 Sa IIlJlling 

In this study, the population. which is the larger poo l of Cases from wh ich a restricted 

number of cases will then be sampled (Neuman. 1997 :203). is made up of graduates, and 

profess ionals in the IT sector in KZN . Of this population, a research sa mple needed to be 

obtained 

Samp ling is a " process of systematically selecting cases for inclus ion in a research 

project" (Neuman, 1997:20 1). There are a number of probability (where a li st of the 

populati on of that which is investigated is known), and non-probabi lity (where a li st of 

the popu lation is not known o r easily avai lab le) sampling methods . The non-probabi lity 

method of snowball sampling was adopted in this research, due to the difficu lty in 

obtaining popu lat ion li sts. This method of sampling enta ils identifying subjects su itable 
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for research and then asking those initial subj ects to refer the researcher to additional 

subjects (\vwv.. .statpac com) 

3.4. 1 Samuling F'nune 

Consideri ng the fact that th is is the first study of its kind, as mentioned earlier, I 

encountered severa l difficulties in securing information , locating suitable panicipants and 

persuad ing them to contribute to the study. In light of this circumstance, I had to utili se 

data from other primary sources in order to compensate for and add to th e interview 

material. I began the study by concentrating on the proposed establ ishment of the 

Inno vation Support Centre. The Innova tion Suppon Centre is des igned to focus on 

encouraging technologica l innovation within the loca l economy in order to increase th e 

capacity of small IT finns to compete successfull y in the global economy. It is faced, 

however, wi th the cha ll enges, of skill shonages, skill flight , and the lack of requisi te 

ski lls in the IT sector. It is for this reason that initial contact was made with the project 

co-ordinator of the Innovat ion Support Centre who in turn re ferred me to SMMEs in the 

IT sec tor In KZN. Once the managers o r owners of the SMMEs were contacted, snowba ll 

sa mpling was used to obtai n fUI1her interviews with respondents from these 

organisations. 
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While the snowball sampl ing technique can dramatically lower search costs. it comes at 

the expense of introducing bias because the technique itself reduces the likelihood that 

the sample wil l represent a good cross section from the populat ion. (v.'\ ........ , statpac com) 

In o rder to make up for thiS , other so urces were util ised to explicate the relevan t themes 

Due to racial divisions of labour in the IT sector as discussed in Chapter Two, care was 

taken to ensure that black IT profess ionals were also interviewed. In addition to this , 

alternative sources of infomlation, namely research articles and statistics , were used to 

extract further data regardi ng ski lled black IT graduates and professio nals. 

In total there were 12 interviews conducted with respondents from va ri ous SMMEs and 

IT corporates in KZN as well as with the project co-coordinator for the innova tion 

Support Centre. As stated ea rli er, it was difficult to ob tain interviews with indiv iduals in 

the IT sector, as many were unable 10 c lear busy schedules. On severa l occasions 

interviews had to be ca ncelled and rescheduled. One potential interviewee. had given 

many interviews due to his successful black empowenllent IT company. and was 

therefore reluctant to make lime to be in terviewed . 

3.5 DHtH Collection 

Qua litat ive data sources include observation and participant observation (fieldwork), 

interviews and questionnaires, documents and texts , and the researcher 's impress ions and 

reactions. For the purposes of this research, semi·structured in terv iews were employed. 
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According to Bai ley ( 1978), Dellscombe ( 1998), Bishop ( 1994) and Robso ll (1993), 

semi-structured 1Il1erviews allows for fl exibility and spontane ity in order 10 assess the 

validIty o f the respondents' answers. An interview guide or "schedule" is a list of 

questions o r general topics that the interviewer wants to exp lore during each interview. 

Altho ugh it is prepared to ensure that basica lly the same information is obtained from 

each pe rson, there arc no predetermined responses, and in semi-structured interviews the 

interviewer is free to probe and explore within these predetermined inquiry areas 

Interview guides ensure good use of limi ted in terv iew time; they make interviewing 

multiple s ubjects more sys tematic and comprehen s i ve~ and they he lp to keep interact ions 

focused. In keeping with the flexibl e nature of qualitati ve research des igns, interview 

guides can be modified over time to focus attention on areas of particu lar importance, or 

to exclude quest ions the researcher has fou nd to be unproductive for the goals of the 

research (Lofland and Lofland , 1984). The Interview scheduled utili zed in this study was 

comprised of open~ended questions, and probi ng questions , which a ll owed for greater 

fl exibility during the interview process. Sellli~structured interviews also provide more 

opportun ity to respond to and supply informati on that is more accumte quickly. There is 

also a chance for issues to be clarifIed between the researcher and the respondent. 

Due to the nature of qualitative research as we ll as the objectives of this research, it was 

important tha t the interviews be accurate ly recorded. This wou ld also guarantee that the 

data could be verifi ed and cert ified as reliable. The interviews were therefore recorded by 

means of an audio tape recorder. Audio recording is a method of keeping interviewer bias 

in check. It allowed me as the researcher to concentrate on the interviewee and his/her 
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responses , rather than wriling copious amounts of in terview notes. Thi s allowed me to 

probe further into issues that were not forth coming. Respondents were asked fo r the ir 

penlllSSlon to record the interviews, and were info rmed of the nature of the research and 

Its mtended lI se 

In addition to this , the survey conducted by Sitas and Collen (2000), on Infonnalion 

Technology in KZN was also utili sed in th is study. T he survey aimed to explore three 

areas of informatIon technology activ Ity In the provlIlce, namely: 

• Manufacturers 

• IT Companies and, 

• IT graduates from tertiary institutions 

3,6 Data Amllys is 

The data was transcribed from the interviews and a themati c data analysis was employed 

in order to s implify and organise the data. Listening to the tape recordi ngs several times 

and readi ng the transcriptions, provided a context for the emergence of the various 

themes. This allowed for a thorough exploration of the various issues and debates 

emergi ng from the different perspectives whilst also presenting the inter-connectedness 

of the themes. 
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3.7 Conclusion 

This chapter has outli ned the research strategy and process fo llowed in this disserta ti on. It 

has also elucidated the methods and techniques used to elicit and analyse data. Th e 

results of the research are discussed in the following chapter. 
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GIAPTER 4 

H IE IT SECTOR IN KZN - PROBL EMS ANI) POSSIBILITIES 

This chapter presents and discusses the resul ts of the interviews that have been 

conducted, together with variolls other research sources used to explicate the themes that 

were brought to the fo re. 

4.1 Skills in the Info nn:ltion Technologv sector in KZN 

4.1.1 Skills Sho l,t;ll,:.e 

" We've gOI Cl I/I{M'si ve backlog ill le rl1l .~· of people, \lie do have fir sf world type 

infrastructure bill we don" have markets, and ill KZN especially in Ihe IT seClOr 

e velybody ·.~jlying 0 111 olhere. We have compa nies who are big lI.\'er.\' of IT /) 111110 / 

developers qfIT ... I aI/elided alarum/he orh erday, Ihe IT execllliveforum, where 

are the hig 1I.~·e ,.s of soflware elffended, they are expres.\';ng exactly fhe same 

sentiment.\' a.\' I am. 'l1u~y 're worried Ihallhe corporales aren ',Iocaling here, 'he 

corpora le IT slIpplier.\· aren 'l localing. D lIrb(1I'1 Isn ', becoming a de,\'Iinalion 

anymore. Wh en /h ey cOlli e 10 SO ll1h Aji-ica and visit 'hey go to Gallteng or the 

Cape, we 're being left offlhe map " (Diana, Interview: 200 I) 

Human resources development is the most critical area that KZN faces in th e 

development of its IT sector. KZN is not unlike o ther regions around the world that a lso 
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ha ve 10 deal with the shortage of sk illed workers, and in panicular, the g lobal migrat ion 

of skilled workers (Sollth African ICT Sector Development Framework, SAJTIS, 2000) 

The phenomenon of globa li zation has had a s ignifica nt Impact on the labour market 

Globalisation has annihilated geograph ical boundaries and bo rders, and ha ve allowed for 

the extraordinary global mob ility o f capLtal and workers (Cai rncross, 1997, Giddens, 

1990; I-Ie ld, 1992). The countLy's critical IT skills shortage is exacerbated within the 

previously disadvantaged commun ity as a result of histo ri ca l educational and cultural 

f,1cto rs. (McDonogh, 200 1). Currentl y less than one percent of engineers at the enterprise 

so luti ons level are black (W\\IW.ITIlcrosoncom). 

According to the International Organization for Migration (IOM), currently more African 

scientis ts and engi nee rs work in the US than in the whole of Africa. Approximately 

20,000 Afr ican scienti sts and engineers work in Africa com pared to the esti mated one 

Illillion that a re needed to sustain the cont inent 's deve lopment (H erbert, 200 1). The IOM 

est imates that about 23 ,000 university graduates leave Africa every yea r. 

A study presented at a conference on migration in Africa, revealed that in 1997, the cost 

of the ski ll s n igh t to the South African economy was llround $ 11 .6 bi llion. wh ich is 

eq uiva lent to an ann ual drop in GDP grov..rth orO.3? percent. Another study fo und that 

the same sk illed workers would probably take from South Africa about $ 1.4 billion in 

capLta l on the ir departure, whi le bus iness thal remained would sustain additional costs of 

$416 million to deal with the increased staff tu mover (Herbert, 200 I). 
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A recent study at the University of Cape Town found that between one-fifth of South 

Africans with tertiary education were living abroad. From 1989 to 1997, approxnllately 

233.609 South Africans, mostly professiona ls settled in the US, Britain , Canada, 

Australia and New Zealand. Of all the countries, however, the US continues to att ract 

ski lled profess ionals from around the world. 

Accordlllg to Castells (1998), Silicon Valley can only maintain its pace of innovation by 

recruiting thousands of engineers and scientists every year from across the globe, because 

Americans do not have the suitable skills. In 1998, the White House passed legislation 

that allows a substantial increase in the number of foreign technical workers that can 

enter the US (Bretherton, t 998). With measures , such as these therefore, South African 

IT professionals can enter into the global market with ease. 

However, beside the damage 10 the economy, the loss of ski lled professiona ls constrains 

new ventures and economic expansion. I wilt argue therefore, wit h support from the 

interviews, and other research sources, that KZN does not only need to implement 

models to retain the IT ski ll s pool , but also to produce more skill s in the province. 

According to SAITIS (2000), the inadequate perfomlance of the education system has 

placed a great constrai nt on the ability o f universities to increase the number of graduates 

emerging out of the system. The 1998 HSRC Telecommunications Study's detailed 

ana lysis of the output from universi ti es and technikons around the countI)' reveal s a 

striking deficiency in KZN with regard to the production of graduates and diplomates, in 
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compari son 10 tertiary institu tions in Gauteng and Ihe Western Cape. This low supply of 

graduates contnbutes negat ive ly to IT sector in KZN, and wi ll hamper innova tion 

initiatives undertaken in the province. 

In [996, o nly 53 Computer Science and Data Process ing graduates emerged fro m 

Universities in KZN, in comparison to the 163 graduates that Pretoria University and 

WITS combined, produced. With regard 10 First Diplomas awarded in Computer Science 

by Techlllk ons: Pretoria Technikon , Technikon SA , Vaal Triangle, and Witwatersrand 

produced 234 dlplo lllates: and KZN produced 109 dip lomates Pretoria Technikon and 

the Vaa l TriAng le produ ced 294 diplomates in electri cal engineering in 1996, whereas 

ML Sultan , Nata l Technikon and Mangosuthu combined produced only 122 d ip lomates. 
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Table 2: First degree gntduates in Computer Science ,lIld Data p.oocess ing f.oom 
South African Univc.os ities: 1992- 1996 

Unive.osity 1992 1993 1994 1995 1996 

Fon Hare 3 4 3 3 3 

Orange Free State 11 31 11 10 22 

Potchefstroo l11 52 57 49 60 37 

RAU 26 40 44 34 35 

Cape Town 45 58 63 44 49 

Durban-\Vestv ill e 8 9 10 14 11 

-
Nata l 43 45 43 43 43 

UNlSA 36 33 39 47 34 

Pretoria 20 18 90 94 108 

Westem Cape 17 3 11 15 25 

WlTS 43 31 40 7 1 55 

.. . So urce. 11)98 liS RC Tch..'CommunlcallOnll S tudy 
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Table 3: Fint diplomas awal'ded in COlllputer Science by Technikons: 1992-1996 

Technikolls 1992 1993 1994 1995 1996 

Cape 89 7 1 69 77 104 

Gauteng Nonh 16 34 40 35 66 

ML Sultan 34 "4T 55 82 78 

Natal 42 28 0 21 31 

Pretoria 134 132 117 94 79 

Technikon SA I 8 84 74 51 

Vaa l Tn3ng le 34 37 34 22 22 

Witw3tersrand 69 69 69 80 82 

. Source: 1998 HS RCTclecommuOIcllllOns Stud) 
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T able 4 : F int diplom as awa l'ded in Electr ic.d E ngineering by Technikoll s: 1992-
1996 

Technikons 1992 1993 1994 1995 1996 

Cape 107 127 113 106 125 

Gauteng North I 10 28 50 70 

ML Sultan 34 37 35 52 49 

MangoslIthu 21 14 0 43 46 

Natal 67 82 75 27 27 

Preto ria 336 337 275 252 146 

Vaa l Triangle 135 143 138 78 148 

Witwatersrand 104 92 124 116 94 

Sou re i!: I !J!J8 US RC T eiecOlll1ll UlllClI tlOll li 8 tull "!" 

Accord ing to Greg Diana (InteIView, 200 I), universit ies and technikons. in KZN, need to 

increase their IT skills o utput if it has any expectations of being competitive and 

innovative. He argues that IT skill s do not on ly refer to com pu ter sc ientists and engineers, 

but also profess ionals in the commercial sector, fina nce and law: 

.. . .. i f :r ha.\·icolly pUfling financial .'iy.\·lem.\· ill .wjill'are. .\'0 YOII need 

programmer.'i, YO II need complI fer ,\dence ... yol/ need people who know how the 

lII"rkef works 10 i/~{t;rm Ihe programlller.\· /J Olt' 10 slmcll.,re a solulion . . il require.\" 

a much more lIIulli-disciplillOlY allcl holisfic soIl/lion" (Diana. InteIView: 200 I) 
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He argues further that skilled professionals are leaving to places where there are 

opportulllties to make use of their ski ll s, and to derive the benefits of their skills_ If a 

need were created for these ski ll s, then individuals wou ld remain in KZN , A letter 

from a skilled IT profess iona l reveals that his motiva tion to leave KZN is prompted 

by the fact that there are no opportunities for him in his field : 

"Greg I need 10 make a dechion on whether 10 move my family 10 ./0 'b lfrg 

!Johallnesburg/ wwortl Ihe end (d'lhe y ear, which I do 1101 wall I 10 do . Hy Ihell 

Iher e should have been ,WfJle developmenl in your prtijecl,\· retaining I]' in 

DlIl'lwn. Ob\lioll,\'ly dlle 10 'he facl Ihal I call110I gel work in rr in lily le vel ill 

SOllfh A..!i·ica, lily mind is a/~"() painting 10 emigrale, ,\'0 I can then work again ill 

my field. 1 ,\'il1cerely hope that (h"~' l1eed 1I0t be Ihe case" (Diana, Lntervlew; 200 I) 

As Hodge el al (1997) have argued, therefore, factors such as Crime, and economic 

stagnation, are not the motives for ski ll fl ight. According 10 Greg Eksleen from Lnte rvid , 

a successful IT so lutions company in KZN (Interview, 200 1): 

" ... no mafter where YO II go 'here's always going 10 be something, if il is nol 

crime then its ,wmelhing else .. Ihe grass is never greener on the other side ... " 

What IS needed therefore, for IT graduates and engineers to remam, is a market that 

util ises their expertise. 
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The owner of a small IT finn st ruggling to compete effectively in th is sector, argues that 

Durban IS very "cutthroat", with a number offinns providing the same services in terms 

of traini ng people to enter IIHO the IT sector. He states that, 

"11le Ime jiJr ,\'choolleovers to enrer ,he 17' indllsflY in Durban is limited. And [ll 

train Ihese school leaven ' I will aCl/lally cheat the parell ls 0111 (~ftheir muney ... 

(hall' do you) lell these kid.\' )i'olll the O/(fset thal there are 110 jobs for Ihem in 

Durban, "(Interview, 2001) 

Currently, South Africa is experi encing a high unemployment rate, and the labour market 

is finding it difficult to supply skilled IT workers to meet the increas ing demand, The 

distribution of IT skills on a provincial basis revea ls a higher concentration of workers in 

Gauteng (65%) and the Western Cape (22%), The Western Cape and Gauteng a lso have 

the best IT infrastructures in thei r schools compared to the other provinces (SA ITIS, 

2000). T he overall demand fo r professional, semi-profess iona l, and technical personnel in 

SOllth Africa is expected to rise by 15% during the period fro m 1998 to 2003 . Lncreased 

shortages are estimated for workers wi th at least eight yea rs experience. 

Accordi ng to the SA ITLS Baseline Stud ies (2000), the following are reasons they provide 

for the IT sk ill s shortage: 

• There is a lack of co-ord ination be tween the education sys tem and the labour market 
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• Demand for IT professIOnals IS outstripping su pply; and 

• Exceptional job offers In other countries 

In accordance with these findings, Eksteen (Interview, 200 I) states that having a 

qualification and experience is a necess ity in this indust ry, however, many indi vidua ls are 

leaving tertiary institu tions, without adequate preparation for the rea lities orthe IT sector 

and the responsibilities that go with it. He states further that IT profess ionals, including 

himself, would only leave KZN if they were offered more lucra ti ve career prospects 

elsewhere in the count ry , or abroad. These factors need to be addressed in order for KZN 

to effectively deal with the issue of tile ski ll s sho l1age. 

It can be argued therefore, that there is a demand for ski ll ed IT professionals, but in areas 

like Gau teng and the Westem Cape. Those involved in IT in KZN are merely ' bit 

players' . Accord ing to the research undertaken by Sitas and Co llett (2000), in the 

manufacturing sector in KZN, a culture of information sharing is absent. Only 38% of the 

manufacturers stated that they had a department concentrating on Research and 

Development. Furthermore, most manufacturers have not allocated a specific divis ion in 

their company for Infomlation Technology despite the f.1ct that all of them are actively 

using it. Most IT decisions, therefore, are taken away ITom KZN to the company 

headquarters in Gauteng and the Cape. Jobbing and vending define the manufacturing 

sector in KZN whilst the main needs of the organizations 111 thi s sector are managed at 
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their head offices through international vendors in Gau teng and the financial Insurance 

industry in the Cape. (Sitas and Collen, 2000) 

Sltas and Col lett (2000) have also discovered that the incentive for KZN manufacturers to 

produce mnovallve products is missing, as only two manufacturers that partIcIpated In the 

study indicated that product development was a primary area of research and 

development in their organiz.:1.tions. It can be argued therefore, that innovation is inhibited 

in KZN, due to an absence of the need for high order design and development ski ll s. Sitas 

and Collett (2000), argue further, that KZN has the stigma of being non-competitive on a 

nationa l and global sca le: 

" I1 .H~ems Ihal KwaZul1l Natal ha.\· :mfficienl IT breadlh. bltl 1101 

enough ITdeplh 10 make slIfficient consolidafed gains l1ial will ensure 

ils growth . .. (Sitas and Collett, 2000) 

The critical IT ski lls shortage in KZN has been singled out as the most prob lematic area 

stifl ing the growth of IT companies. In addition to this, the s ize of the KwaZulu Natal 

market seems to be of concern in terms of in hib iting the ab ility of IT companies to grow. 

IT gmduates from KZN who were interviewed by Sitas and Collett (2000), expressed a 

lack of confidence in the abi lity of KZN to be innovative. 

A skilled IT professiona l cu rrently working in the IT division of one of KZN 's leading 

tertiary institutions states that: 
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" The ollly cOllifo,., ,ha' Illfs job provides I,)' ~iecllri'y . 10 know 01 Ihe end of (h e 

111011111 Ih ere is a pay cheque wailing/or me ... Ihe pay Oil Ih e olher halld, is nul 

IIIIIQII kllowl cOItld be eaming el,~·e)jlh e,.e , .. Ihe reason I.vlay i.~' lIIyjcllnily .. I cOllld 

be eami"f!. double even Iriple ill.1o 'burg {fl decided 10 leave" (lnterview, 2001) 

4.2 IT Sec1ol' 

Globalisa tion has transfonned the wo rkforce from "paper and pencil " routine to IT 

app licat ions and infrast ructure. The ubiquitous nature of technology has provided the 

capability of turning local communities into global villages. In terms of the business 

arena, production cycles have been condensed 1.0 gain com petitive advantage of being the 

first to market a product. Geographic boundaries, also no longer restrict market reach. 

Globalisation has facilitated the creation of verti ca ll y integ rated organizations with 

worldwide distribution networks. (SAlT IS, 2000) 

Although South Africa 's ' share ' of the g lobal IT market is smal l, at approximately $US 

10 billion, the sector holds promise of being a significant and growing contributor to 

econom ic g rowth in domest ic and export markets In addit ion to this. the sector has the 

unique opportunity, both directly. and as an enabler for other sectors, to contribute in a 

substantial manner to slls tainable economic development, social upliftment and 

empowerment (SA1TIS, 2000). 
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In line with this trend, govern ments around the world are attempting to take an active role 

in developing policIes that promote the development of the IT sector The most 

significant policy change has been the liberalisa tion o f the telecommunications market. 

SIxty-nine countries, including South Africa, s ig ned the World Trade Organization's 

basIc telecolllmunications agreemenllo open up the world's telecommunications market 

to competition. Pervasive utilisa tion of computer technologies . therefore, has increased 

the demand for new products and applications , lower prices, ease of access and improved 

functIoning and portability. (SAlTIS, 2000) 

SOlLlh Africa. therefore, has 10 compete on a globa l scale. In order to do this they wi ll 

have LO invest in Research and Development (R&D) in the IT sector. R&D expenditure in 

South Africa , however. is approximate ly 0.8% of GD P, which is below most OECD 

countr ies, where IT sectors account for 2.5 to 3 percent. Overall , research on computer 

sc iences represented on ly about 2.3% of total Research and Development spending in 

1993 (SAITIS, 2000). It can be argued. therefore, that KZN needs 10 invest in Research 

and Development in the IT sector in order to become innovat ive and to effectively 

compete on a g lobal scale. 

Les lie Makhetha, Dimension Data SA's group employment equIty and ski ll s 

development manager maintains that the Employment Equity Act . which is aimed at 

ensuring companIes reflect SA's demographics. cannot ach ieve its goa l without a 

concerted effo rt at skill s development (McDo nogh. 200 1). The Dimension Data 

Learnership programme came about therefore, as a result of intens ive research and 
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development Dimension Data has partnered with leading inte ll ectual capital 

development consultants, Pi Africa , to assist with the Identifical10n and recruitment of 

suitable candidates for the programme. Makhetha states further that the company does 

not want to take th e "cream" of the IT graduates and dq)lomates, as it will cos t at leas t 

R83 000 to skill each learner to a level at which he/she can become a producti ve member 

for the Group. It has to be ensu red, therefore, that the individuals who are recruited for 

the programme become not only skilled IT professionals, but also skilled " Dimensio n 

Data" people who will remain with the group. (McDonogh, 200 1) 

In a similar venture, Lntegrated Technologies Institute (ITO, one of Microsoft ' s top 

Authonsed Technical Train ing Centres (ATECs), has established a bursal)' programme to 

help s tudents from disadvantaged communiti es train as Microsoft certified profess ionals, 

in order to 'salvage ' South Africa 's IT skills shortage. ITl ' s recent joint venture with 

Ndizani , a community-based IT training institution focusi ng on end-user training in 

desktop applications , has created a groundbreak in g training solution CAST - Computer 

Accelerated Skills Training. CAST was formed o ut of the recognition that black 

professionals at both end-user and engi neer leve l must be ski ll ed in the engineering and 

management of Local Area Networks (LANS) and Wide Area Networks (W ANS). 

According to the Managing DirectorofNdizani, CAST will attempt to address the lack of 

technology ski lis through mentor programmes and access program mes designed to bridge 

the gap between computer literacy and highly skilled IT resources. 

(www.microsoft.co l11) 
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Another successfu l IT solutions company in K.ZN , Intervid, have developed and 

Integrated a wide range of products as a result of its Research and Deve lopment Division. 

A number of these products are "wo rld firsts". Their Research and Development Div ision 

consists of twelve permanent members of staff who are responsible for the contllluous 

deve lopment of Intervid ' s cu rrent product set as well as the innovation of new 

applicat ions in the arena of digital imaging. The Group IS continually researching, 

developlllg and designing systems for existing and new niche markets both loca ll y and 

abroad. (ww\.v,intervidco.za) 

According to Greg Eksteen who provides network infrastructure at In tervid : 

" ... there are a/ell' internationally based companies that are competition/or ifS, 

b/l/ a.~' jell' a.\' duing fh e broad spec/rI/ill (?/sfl~ff fhaf \lie do there's no one else 

really ill KZN. " (Interview, 200 I ) 

The reaso n for the s uccess of Intervid can be attributed to their intensive focus on 

research and development, and in fostering innovation . 

Guinet (2001) argues that the countries that experienced the best econom ic 

performance during the t 990 's, i.c. the decade of the accelerating transition toward a 

knowledge-based economy. have the following characteristics in common: 

• Growing leve ls of bus iness R&D and other innovation-related investment 
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• An IIlcreasi ngly divers ified base of R&D performers. Both the nu mber and 

varlelY of R&D penorming organiza tions increased in high-growth co untries. 

In particular, small finns are plaY lllg an IIlcreasing role in performing R&D, as 

are firm s In the servIce sector 

• Improved linkages between science and industry 

• High levels of networking among actors of innovation through both formal 

and infonnal relationships 

These common characteristics reveal the main factors that determ ine the effi ciency of 

countries' R&D and innovat ion sys tems. 

T~e above illustrations bring to the fore the rising awareness by IT compani es of the lack 

of suitab le IT skills in the provi nce, and the em igration of skilled workers, be it from one 

organizallon to ano ther, one provi nce to ano ther, or ultimately from one country to 

another. It a lso br ings to the fore the dire need for research and development in this sector 

as the shortage of'talent' and lack of high-leve l skill s training, has severe ly hampered the 

abi li ty of IT companies in KZN to effectively compete in the g lobal arena. 

Another issue that has been highlighted in KZN is the skewed nature of the IT sector with 

regard to race and gender div isions, due to the previously discriminatory education 

system. 
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4.2.1 Race and gender' disparities in IT sector 

'l11e sfark realifY (~{fhe currenf corporate landscape i,\' "llIf if's vely whife, very 

c:luhby (/I1d pOlI'ered ill the main by testosterone (Maggs, 200 I) 

Histor ical ly, education and training po licy and prov ision has been an area of debate in 

South Africa , especially during the country 's discriminatory apartheid era, Although 

racial and gender discriminatory polic ies were central to both education and training 

systems, another problem was that the two systems themselves grew apart in ways that 

are problematic, DUring the apanheld years, the tr<unlng system was formed around a 

number of apprenticeship training courses that mainly equipped young white men to 

work within an industry, 

With rapid changes in techno logy, new methods of work organization and the shift 

towards the g lobal market, these apprenticeship courses became an insufficient basis for 

global competition , When black learners en tered the system after reforms in 1981 , there 

was a tenden cy for them to get the theory and not the practice. As a result of this, they 

were unable to develop ' real' competence in an area , Th erefore, whil e many other 

developed and developing countries, adapted quickly to the global economy. South 

Africa fo ll owed s lowly behind, restricted by the need to first reso lve its political 

dilemmas before concentrating on the ski ll s of its work force. (Skilling South Africa, 

February 200 I) 
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4.2.1 . 1 Raci .. 1 disp.lll"i1ies 

The apartheid education sys tem. characterized by racial dIvides , was aimed al 

sys temati ca lly excluding the majority of African students from high-quality academic 

education and technical training. Many of these effects are sti ll prevalent today and 

therefore highlight where redress is necessary, bo th in temlS of resources and of the 

dominan t educational ideology. (www.hsrc.ac.za) 

According to Education Minister Kader Asma l, the number of black graduates had risen 

nn ~verage by 13 .3% from 199410 1998. 111 1994 , 14439 black Un Ivers ity students 

successfully completed their studies, as compared to 1998 where 23 805 degrees were 

awarded. For 1998, 14% obtained degrees in SCience, Engineenng and Technology 

The aim to deracialize the economy has not been achieved as the white minority still 

holds the economic power of the country. Accord ing to a recent survey of black 

professionals and job seekers by Verlex Commercial Services, a South African 

recruitment company, racism is rampant in the infonnation technology industry. 

( www.english .peopledaily.com.cn ) 

Lee-An ne Thomson, managlllg director of the compa ny, said that 56 percent of the black 

participants in the sector felt that their careers were being impeded by some sort of 

discriminat ion, and 95 percent complained that physica l makeup, namely skin color, 

usua ll y played a key role in emp loyment. Almost a ll the participants felt strongly that 
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even though they were given the same job title as their white co ll eagues, they were not 

offered the same depth of Job responsibilitIes , and technical projects allocated to them 

were rare ly of much importance. (wwwcngJish.peopledaily.com.cn) These stumbling 

blocks, therefore, contribute to frustrat Ions m the IT sector by black professiona ls. 

Black IT profess ionals, who are eager to remain in KZN, however, are those that are 

making breakthroughs, and don ' t want to leave. An example ofa successful black-owned 

technology consulting and software development company is Southern Focus Holdings 

(now IOeORE-Southern Focus), one of the first b lack empowerment IT companies in 

South Africa. who have branches in KZN and Gauteng. An mfonnatlon technology porta l 

aimed at servicing 200 ports from Cape lO Cairo, was just one of the achievements 

attributed to Southern Foclls before the company entered into a joint venture with 

IOeORE, one of South Africa 's leading supp liers of IT services and solutions. According 

to Martin Cele, the company 's ch ief executi ve, the strong port network, which not only 

allowed African ports to communicate bu t electronically negotia te with key in ternational 

players, had launched a host of possibi lities that would further enhan ce the company's 

lIlcome. Southern Focus had also facilitated various proposal s from marit ime 

organizations around the world , which expressed a willingness to bu ild African all iances 

(Jones, 200 I). 

Southern Focus, which was backed by T rell1aton, the listed equity cap ita l group, had an 

intention to ultimately loca te itse lf as a 'v ibrant ' IT brand within the SOllthern African 

Development Community (SADe). It had al ready installed numerous port admi nistration, 
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authonty and operat ions sys tems for local ports and was knowledgeab le about the 

challenges £'lced by both the SADC's port authorities and their globa l partners. (Jones. 

200 1 ) 

With regard to th e success of Southern Focus, Cele stated (Jones , 2001): "We .~·ell brain 

power ", argu ing that Southem Focus was no t a hardware merchant but developed 

technology to support the unique needs of an industry He stated further that this ability 

of Southern Foclls to leverage technology development off an intimate knowledge of 

iOG.:'li industries ' needs had been the primary reason for the extensive growth of the 

company. Innova tion , according to Cele, had been the instrumental factor s ince he began 

Southern Focus in 1997. Contributing to the success of the company has also been the 

fact that: 

" Black OWl1enhip and operlllional managemenl have been 0111" strengths, 

especially when servicing government and parastatal bodies eager to JII(fill black 

empowerment ohjeclive.\' '' (Cele in Jones, 200 I ) 

The main objective of the merger with lOeORE, was to capture a 'bigger ' share of the IT 

services market. lOCO RE-Southern Focus has already supp lied Petronet with a 

comprehensive SAP human resources management system. Accordi ng to Cele, Southern 

Foclls was ' attracted ' to lOCO RE, because of its com plimentary ski lls set, the large 

number of ski lled IT professionals in its employ, and its ability to transfer sk ills to 

Southern Focus. (www lIwebcoza/Qffice/locore) 
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It can be argued. thererore, that lIlnova tion and a solid skills base, IS required for IT 

companI es to ga m success in this sector These are also the reasons why black IT 

profess ionals choose to remain in KZN. Harold Ndlovu (Interview, 200 I), Product 

Systems Director for one of the largest International companies that create and sell 

commerc ial IT soluti ons states that: 

" 71,ere is a increasing demand ill SOlllh Africa, alld ill KZN for IT skill.\', bill Ihe 

e()lIIpallie,~' dOli" have Il'h{/( il lakes 10 keep the people, You lIeed 10 '}'Ial'f 

er e-a lll1)!, II1IU)VallUlI f ,\' ill/ponall l It'hen you make these breakthroughs, you 

create lite ,\'O IUlions /f)" problem,}', ,\'0 people don 'I go looking elsewhere for IT 

soll/tio/ls, and skill,\' I'emain in the province, " 

4.2. 1.2 Gender' disllal'iti es 

According to Rathgeber (1995), fewer women than men in Africa, as elsewhere, 

specialize in the sc iences or engineering. Traditionally, the tendency has been to view 

new technologies in troduced into the global marketplace as gender neu tra l, havi ng equal 

potent ia l 10 be used by either men o r women, Engineers in techno logy deve lopment gave 

little thought to the symbo lic va lue of technology or, the symbolic va lue of the use of 

tech no logy, Th us, if women have not been active parti cipants in the development and use 

of new technologies, then it is assumed this has been a result of their own choice or the 

fact that they have been s low to recognize the importance ofa particu lar new tech nology 

(Rathgeber, 2000), This however is not the case, the poor education system and lack of 
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support for women in IT are powerful factors that contribute to the gender inequalities in 

the IT secto r 

According to Rathgeber (2000), few ifany statist.ics are avai labl e on the involvemen t of 

women In the IT sector, but preliminary observations indicate that women are greatly 

underrepresented. For Europe and North America, some subjective evidence indicates 

that women who do involve themselves in infonllat lon technologies tend to bring with 

them interes ts and expectations different from those of their male colleagues. For 

example. early research has shown that women and girls in information technology and 

engineering tend to be more interested in the social applications of techno logies (Kelle r, 

1992). 

In Africa, too , interest IS growing III the potential that IT offers women. In the weeks 

before the 40th anniversary conference of the Un ited Nations Economi c Commission for 

Africa (ECA) in April 1998, ECA joined the Wo rl d Bank and the Women 's Programme 

of the Association for Progressive Commun ications in organizing the Afr-fem Internet 

worki ng group. The group 's mandate was to gather fie ld information on the conference 

themes, wh ich led to numerous lengthy discuss ions of the potential of IT to advance 

African women 's interests. More than half of the group came from South Africa. Kenya, 

and Uganda. The working group focused on the problem of persuading more African 

women to establish Internet connections. However, 1110st ofthe women with access to e-
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mail and th e World Wide Web sti ll tend to be members of the urban el ite . (Rathgeber, 

2000) 

In order decrease the gender inequalities in KZN, therefore, there will have to be a move 

to inc rease the impact of women o n techno logy and to increase the positive im pact of 

techno logy on women. Research and Deve lopment in thi s area , in this rega rd , w ill need 

to focu s on working with industry, academia, government and com munit ies to invo lve 

women in defining and implementing technology. According to Borg ( 1999) most 

organiza tio ns that have an im pact o n information technology remain "culturally narrow" 

and predominantly male, and often portray the attitude that ' e lite ' technologists are the 

on ly individuals who have innovative ideas. 

AccordIng to an Lnd ian fema le software deve loper from a leading tertiary institut ion In 

KZN: 

" It's been a long road IO/illding eqllality amongst the genders and the journey i", 

1101 ye l comple/e, (f you look arol/lld you ", while males dominate managemel1l 

position!,., ill /'l ' as well as the resl oflh e corporale \IIorld. So IIle ('black' women) 

face a triple threaT especially ill KZN, being black alld female and pur.wing Cl 

career ill 17 ; which we have been brollghtlljJ to believe is a man's domain ... In the 

2/,,1 cenflllY people .\'Iill mainlain Iha/men are more analyticallhan women, are 
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more lII110vCltive and so Oil , .W it'.\· difficult. Evelyone:\" c:ompetil1g,/hr the biggest 

piece of the IT pie ... alld the way YO II are viewed in thi.\· arena will determine 

whether you gel ,hal piece o r nol" (IntervIew, 200 I) 

As mentioned earlier, sta ti stics measuring the number of women who work in IT are 

unavailable, but part ic ipants in the Womell ill leT Workshop suggested the followmg on 

gender issues III South Africa (SAITIS, 2000). 

• Gender issues are obscured by genera l black affi mlative action 

• The industry is dominated by white ma les with women earning less 

• There are few women in leadership positions 

• There are rac ial divisions with the emphasis on white women 

• There are 11lSUfficlent women graduates 111 IT and 

• Rural woman have littl e or no access to fT 

Gender analysis has indicated that women sys tematically face technologi cal barriers tha t 

are different and often more severe than those which affect men . Since women are 

important or potentially important in SMMEs as entrepreneurs, managers, and members 

of the work force, and as customers and suppl iers, this technological difficulty faced by 
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the gender has grave conseq uences III terms of technological performance of SMMEs as 

wel l as equity 

Rac ial disparities in the IT sector along with gender lIlequalities. therefore, need to be 

adequa tely addressed. It can be argued that po li cies and practices aimed at redressing the 

issues discussed above wi ll no doubt he lp reduce the skill s sholtages faced in KZN . 

4.2.2 Lack OfSlIIHlOI" fOl' SMMEs 

In the global market, barriers and protectionism have falle n and new compet ition from 

abroad as well as on the domes tic level comes up every day. For most of the SMMEs this 

is a cri ti cal s ituation. In order to survive in this evolving business env iron ment, the 

SMME's have lO adapt and transform themselves into becoming much more prepared for 

competition, (Hinojosa-Barraga n, 1999) 

Accord ing 10 Hinojosa-Barragan ( 1999), a strong SMlVlE sector is crucial in terms orlhe 

goods and services it provides to large enterprises and to informal , micro-enterprises. In 

deve loped countries infonnal micro-enterprises have been largely disp laced, and it is 

suggested that this pattern wi ll a lso occur in more advanced developing countries. On the 

other hand, in the developed countries large-scale enterp rises increasingly are downsiz ing 

and depending on networks of SMMEs. It is suggested that a technologically strong 

SMME system in developi ng coun tries will also be necessary to develop, attract and 
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work with large enterprises. An SMME must bring together at each productive POUl{ 

people w ith the right technological knowledge, equipment with the nght technological 

capabJ I ilies, and materials suitable for the purposes and the techniques to be applied. This 

is a diffi cult goal to achieve as technological performance must be sustained, and this ca n 

only be achieved through innovation. The individua ls, equipment, f.:'lci lilies , and 

processes in the SM:ME must demonstrate sufficient technological knowledge to adapt 

technology to meet local circumstances and changes in local c ircumstances, and also to 

develop new technology. 

In KZN there has been no suppon for up and coming IT firm s. The large IT corporations 

don ' t have their head offices in KZN. According to Diana (200 I), few companies are 

leveraging their advantages in competing withi n South Africa, taking advan tage of the 

positional and logistical advantage of Durban and to be able to grow Durban 's share of 

the SOllth African economy as a whole. Head offices have migrated to Johannesburg. 

Presently there are only seven companies li sted on the Johannesburg Securities Exchange 

who have thei r I-lead offices listed as being in Durban. Staff'are ' flown ' in for specific 

assignments , according to Helmul (Interview, 200 I) , the owner of Computer Magic. He 

states further that this lack of support for SMMEs has led to the failure of many small IT 

firms in the province. He cited the example of a black empowermen t company that 

tendered for the International COllventi on Centre, and was signed up as a sub-contractor 

for !BM : 
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"IBM provided ,dl lhe cablingfor "im ... fhe project fake.\jive 10 six 1I/0 11/h. .. , bllt ill 

three months he ran 0 11/ (~fllloney ... lo.\·t e velything ... IHM did nol .\,//pporl him, he 

had to ICIke care of Ills .'if{!D~' 

Greg Diana (Interview, 200 I) states there are many successrul IT firm s that g rew out or 

KZN but have now relocated, for example Con log and Prism. He argues that once th ese 

firms reach a certain 's ize', they relocate to where technology is needed and where there 

are appropria te skills to accommodate the growth of th e finn . 

.. . \'0 they ... ab.mrb (he capacity here alld then they go to where fhe skills are, in 

Galltellg, because Ihere are lols of IIlIiversities and leclmikolls ... (h ere are some 

stlldies where O/I/" (hree 'l'echniko/1,\' logelher don 'f produce more gradu(IIes Ihan 

oll e (~f fhe lecllllikoll.\· 11/ ./0 'hllrg. So we (KZN) have more or less slagnated 

becalH'e they (IT Jinm) realize (here's not a (.\'kill.\) pool from aliI' region ,. 

(Diana, Interview: 200 I) 

According to Helmut (Lnterview: 200 I), in order to remain in ' business ', the company 

has had to start a training 'school' to teach basic computer skills to people, as they could 

not surv ive in the IT sector just by developi ng software. He argues further that marketing 

is a prob lem. SMMEs do not have the finances to market the software that they develop. 

Computer Magic has developed software that aid children in learning, but they do not 

have the resources to upgrade the product for the international market. Diana (Interview, 

200 1) argues that this is one of the main prob lems in the software development field . 
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" A good example qf the importcmce ~f an excel/entmarketing strategy was the 

old wdeo recorders, YO Il had VHS ami YOII had Be/(/J/IQx, Betamax ww' a ./i:tr 

,mperior fechnology, bUl i f/ailed why? Because VHS markeling slralegy got there 

firs/, so ;11 actuallacl a less slIperior rechnology made if. So il :,. 1101 alll'ays Ihe 

be.'·1 tdea Ihar win.,·, 11 :,' how rhal persom. idea now trans /ate.)· in/o the marke f " 

(D iana, Interview: 200 I) 

According to Hinojosa-Barragan, ( 1999) Enterprise Incubators (especially for 

technology-based enterprises) are Imponanl III increasing the like lihood that 

entrepreneurs seeking to establish new technology-based enterprises wi ll be successful. 

Incubators include training and techn ical assistance, fi nance and other inputs , which are 

coordinated among SMMEs that are geographically located c lose to each other. 

The introduction of technologica l in novation at the en terprise level and the building of 

industrial clusters should be one of the main focus for pol icy-makers in th is region by 

promoting training in the effi cient use of technology and information networks. This is a 

very dynamic sector. and the pace of the technological progress is speeded-up by new 

infomlation systems, advanced materials, new elect ronic media and other aspects which 

might change daily. It is essent ial to assim ilate and manage knowledge that is presently 

so essential for sllcceeding if not surviving in intemational competition . (Hinojosa-

Barraga n, 1999) 
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Hmojosa-Barraga n (1999), argues that thn vlIlg SMMEs in large nu mbers are a sign of a 

dynamic economy. Small-sca le business is the market's research and development 

laboratory for new products and new ideas. SMMEs therefore have immense potential III 

deve loplllg countnes, but their sI tuation at present remains precariolls Governments must 

therefore do everything in their power to promote SMMEs In concrete ways. With the 

dismantling of th e large state concerns, SMMEs will have a key ro le to play in restoring 

regions to economic hea lth, growth and development at nat ional and in ternationa l leve l. 

(Hinojosa-Barragan , 1999) 

In order fo r SMMEs in KZN to survive and thrive in this era of globali zat ion , a 

supportive and enabl ing environ ment needs to be created. Accord ing to Figel (1997) , th is 

can be ensured by: 

• Fosteri ng innovation (at present there is not enough focus and attention 011 

research and development in KZN which inhib its innovat ion); 

• Promoting technology transfers and exchanges of experience between 

SMMEs and also between SMMEs and large firm s, locally and at the 

national and international levels (in Hungary, for example, the 

government's ind ustrial po licy is des igned to he lp SMMEs to work with 

large firms); 
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• Supportmg the development of marketlllg services and better qua lity 

products in SM_MEs 

• Setting up the infrastnlcture needed for SMMEs to grow and develop. This 

can be ach ieved by the fo rmation of an IT cluster in KZN. 

In accordance with this, Diana (ln terv iew, 2001), argues that KZN does not only have the 

task of rectifying tht: skills shortage, but also supporting sk illed IT professionals and 

SMMEs in KZN : 

Whal 's fhe pOillf ofprodllcing gradllates ifyoll dOli 'f have .mpporlfor Ihem? 

4.3 IT Clustel's 

Firms are attracted to communities and regions that can assist them in provid ing the key 

functions needed to bring their products or services to market speedily. This implies that 

IT fi rms will fl ourish in areas that provide the necessary support for growth and 

in novation. As sta ted in C hapter two, IT clusters promote and encourage innovation. A 

"cluster" can be defined as a group of inter-related organiza tions in a specific area that 

lend mutual support to each other, for exampl e the Innova tion Hub in Gauteng and Cil i in 

Cape Town. (SAITIS News, 2000 ; Yoyer and Ray, 1996) 
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Pricewaterhouse Coopers (PwC) have identified eight characte ri sti cs as being important 

to s Ll ccessful cluster development. These will be o utlined along with a d iscuss ion of the 

potential of KZN to develop an IT cluster. These characteristics were determined through 

an 1Ilvestigation of the dynamics of more than 60 knowledge-based industrial clusters 

arou nd the world (SAITIS News, 2000; Voyer and Roy, 1996: Quandt, 1997). The eight 

key characteri stics in cl ude: 

• Recogni tion of potential by local leaders - This alludes to the ex ten t of 

recognition among pol itica l and busi ness leaders in the region of the potentIal of 

IT sector development. This recognit ion, however, also has to be supported by 

concerted effort to realize the development. 

In KZN, the Durban Unic ity is engaging the help of busi ness in bri ngi ng an end to the 

brain drain of graduates that undermines the economic regeneration programme being 

driven by the cou ncil. Deputy mayor Councillor Log ie Naidoo stated that stemming the 

outflow of skilled people with tertiary qualifications, particularly in the IT field , was 

paramoullt to the city ' s lon g-term development aim of becoming a "digita l region" 

(Parke r, Daily News: 25106/0 1) . The Durban U nic ity has recognised th e fa ct that KZN 

lags behind Johannesburg and Cape Town in terms of the nu mber of skill ed IT 

professionals curren tly working in the region. They have also recognised that skilled IT 

graduates are leaving KZN to work elsewhere (Parker, Dai ly News · 25/06/01). Local 

leaders in KZN have therefore, recognised the need to develop the IT sector in this 

provll1ce. 
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• Support of loca l strengths and assets - This relates to aspects such as the number, 

size, and quality o f educational and research institutions and major firms in th e 

region , and the extent and quality of infrastructure (e.g. transportation), including 

IT infrastructure 

The lead organization behind the proposed Innova ti on Support Centre in KZN is the 

University of Nata l whi le ML Su ltan Technikon wi ll a lso be involved . Local and 

provincial government structures have also been approached to come o n board . The 

projects to be und ertaken are being conceptualised with the business partners of the 

co nsortium that plans to estab li sh the technology hub. The consortium partners includ e 

UEC Tec hnologies , the Durban-based Altech subs idiary that pioneered th e development 

of digital sate llite decoders, Interv id , the JSE listed dig ital imaging sol ut ions group, and 

Azisa, the suppli ers of inte rn et commerce technology (Salgado, Sunday Tribune Busi ness 

Report: 18/04/01). Following from the above, it is evident that KZN has the support of 

educationa l and research institutions. as well as major companies in the provi nce, to 

successfu ll y estab lish an IT support system s uch as the Innovation Support Centre . 

• LnAucncc of C hampions - "Champions" are individuals, orga nl7.3tlOns or 

institutions that are recognised for the ir leadership abilities and their ability to 

mob ilise support for the development of the IT sector. 

Greg Diana, the project co-ordinator for th e lSe, based at the Univers ity of Nata l, 

Initiated the process for the establ ishment of the Ise .. ... if was/ollnded because I 
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had the illterest 10 pltf ill CIII applicalion/or 1I ... lIIilh thi,\' /Tllllb 1/101 we're lalking 

abolll we walll tf) gel the diy, the tertim)' illSlitlllions involved. \tIhy shollld Ih e 

recliuikol1s and Ihat increase Iheir OlllPIfl fbw/old ~f there ',\' going 10 be no 

CO/1/ml1l1lellllo SIiPP01'I if?" (Interview, 200 I) 

Brenda Gourley, fomler Vice~ehancel l o r of the Universi ty of Na tal was also very 

supportive of the Ise and its links with the university. Greg Diana, therefore was an 

instrumental figure III mobilizing support for the Ise and the development of the IT 

sector in KZN 

• Entrepreneurial Drive - Th is is an inna te ability, found in individuals, whether 

they are in growi ng firms or are part of the supporting organizations, 

As stated earlier, there are many SMMEs in KZN that have the potential to be innovative 

leaders in IT, but are slined by lack of sup pOll and desperate ly needed funding , The lSe , 

therefore, will be a crucial component in the development of the SMME sector in KZN, 

to promote the innovative and entrepreneurial drive within individuals and SMMEs, 

• Various Sources of Financing - This includes a broad range of financing, for 

example, financing of vehicles for developed and deve lopi ng companies, angel 

capital , venture capita l and funding at the start~up phase, 
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The 1I11tial capital needed to sta rt up the ISC was made availab le 10 Greg Diana and 

the team responsibl e for setting up the project The ISC has been awarded R9 11111110n, 

from the ElJI'O pean Union, over a per iod of three years to establi sh the infrastructure 

for the centre. 

• In fo rmation Networks - Where th e focus is on the transfer of taci t knowledge, 111 

events arranged by assoc iations and so forth. 

One of th e main objectives of the Ise is to link SMMEs in the region with each other, in 

order to encourage a cultu re of info rmation sharing between them. 

• Edu cational and Research Instituti ons - These are necessary to produce skilled 

people and technological experti se with in the region. There also needs to be 

strong links with industry in order to achieve success. 

Eddie Moss, UEC 's generaima nager for sa les into Africa and the Middle East, says that 

the LSC has the potentia l to create a draw card for engi neering expertise in KZN ... YOII 

find er IOf (4people Oil fh e Heefl1 l / lO are r e,n\'lanllo moving here because Ih ey see il as a 

move 0111 of (he lechnology hllb of SOUlh Africa, We feel Ihal Ihe innovation ~'IIPpO'" 

centre 111 11/ creale a blueprint 10 aflracllliem her e ,. (Moss in Salgado, Sunday Tribune 

Business Report, 18/04/0 1) 
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• Staying Power - PartI cipants in the clus ter must be prepared to remain until the 

clus ter reaches full maturity 

Following from the above dIscussion of the characteri sti cs of successful IT cl usters , It can 

be argued that KZN has the potential to develop a flouri shing IT innovatIon cluster. 

Accordi ng to Grewan (200 I), the cluster concept focu ses on the linkages and 

interdependence between the players in the network of production when producing 

products and services an d creating innova tion. In other words , the concept of'clustering' 

suggests that regional development and innova tion potentia l can be closely linked. He 

argues furth er that the clus tcr concept can propel the central economic goal fo r a city, or a 

region, thereby attaining a high and rising standard of living for its citizens, which is 

renected in a high per capita income and high paying, satisfying jobs for a large 

proportion oflhe labour market (Grewan, 200 1). 

The cluster concept represents a new way of thinking about the economy and is rapidly 

beginning to take hold as communities across the globe view the successes of Si licon 

Va ll ey and Route 128 . KZN's ability to produce high-value products and services that 

support high wage jobs depends on the establ ishment and strengthening of the se reg ional 

hubs of innovation. 

According to Guinet (200 I), innovat ion is the driv ing force of economic growth, and the 

"cluster" is a key concept for understanding innovation processes and determining the 

best method to optimize them. It can be argued , therefore, that competitiveness and 
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growth In the knowledge-based economy are direct ly linked both to the development of 

loca l innovation capacity and connectivity to global resources . Clusters therefore are 

emerging as s ignifi cant tools to promote reg ional development and foster the g rowth of 

SMMEs. In turn SMM Es. especia ll y technology intensive ones, can activa te and sustam 

economI c growth and equitable development, strengthen university-i ndustry-government 

co-opera ti on, and promote technological innovation and regional competitiveness. 

According to Diana (Interview, 200 I), a Durban IT corporate can be created if business, 

government and tertiary ins titutions ca me together to cultivate a growing SMME sector 

and an en vironment that fos ters innovation : 

tll{/( 's exactly what tile 'lATA 1I?!olech g rollp in Bangalore in India did, They 

gOI/agelher and Iheyformed a business park, and Ihey had a whole IOf a/small 

companie,\' around Ihelll , bUI Ihey lOok Ihe corporafe respomiib llify. And Ihaf 's 

eXaCf~)I IIIhOI 0 1/1' 1I/,\'ioll is flwl we are fJyil1g fO c r eole .. HIe are actllally going to 

have 10 a lso as part of o/(rl1li.\',~'ion ge f people fo in l'eSI in new fechnology Ihar wi/l 

enab le this centre to work, alld if we dOIl'f gel Ill{/( ty pe of commifmenf and 

SUPP0l't, I may as II/ell j lls t lake Ihis mOl1ey now and give if back la Ihe EU, and so 

really Ihat ',~' whal Ihe Ise i ,\' aho lll ... il's there 10 slIpporf SMMEs fO help Ihem 

commer cialize and oplimize Iheir lechnology. The big presumplion abolll Ihal is 

/hal YO/l have SMMEs with lechnology fO commercialise and oplimize, and we 

don 'I have Ihat. ,\"0 we need 10 encourage il1l1 ovalion, and Ihe ISC is Ihe key, " 
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The cluster will benefit from its complex web of interactions because innovati on rarely 

happens in isolat ion. The cluster improves lIlJlOva tlve capability by reducing uncertainty 

through information sharing and screening (Camagni , 1995). 

An organizat ion 's ability to generate knowledge is strongly linked to its interaction with 

re lated firms in a process of collective learning. According to Stafford Taylor, a product 

manager for small IT firm in Durban (interview, 2001), 

.1 I think that Cl company that will be (Ible (0 generclfe Inl/ovclfion is Olle Ilwt has a 

slIpply qI research. and knowledge that can only come jj'otJ/ experiellce. skilled 

people and i/~fI'astructllre to slIpport innovation, slIch as the Innovation Support 

Centre Ihat yOll were describing ... the links to orher smalljirllls are also crucial as 

they provide a channel for knowledge accumulation that will stimulate 

innovation ... " 

Diana (Interview, 200 I) states that the proposed Innovation Support Centre, to be 

established in KZN , aims to encourage small businesses to work towards developing new 

technologies in order to stimulate eco nomi c growth: 

Ihe only scope for real growth and opportunity is in creating new indll.~'fries 

around IT ... b llt before you can SIIPPOl'f small companies they have 10 already have 

something .. yoll can read academically aboul innovation, knowledge 

managelllent, all these things, bIll Ihe people writing these things are in 
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technological en virollwellts which ,mppoJ'f fI (illnovatlon) .. , look Ctl'OIl1ul/lie globe 

and you call see where tlie grow'" is, .\'ilicolI Valley. Ireland, elC, eIC .. 'I11eyare 

Ih e areas Ihal are technologically rich. YOII can 'I sil back amI become an 

mnovalor, YOII gOI 10 be involved and IlI1der,\'land how Ihing ,\' work 10 cOllie lip 

",;,)/ so/ltlion,\', 11wl ',\' what innovation i.\' a/}olll, il 's 1101 invention , il 's inno valion, 

E-col1llll erce can', solve y01l1' probfems, people solve y01l 1' problems .. 

(Interview, 200 I) 

Following from the above discuss ion, it can be argued that o nce the lnnovation 

Su pport Cen tre is es tab li shed, KZN wi 11 ex h ibit characterist ics wh ich resemble that of 

a modern technologica l di str ict as explicated in chapte r two, O ne of its character istics 

incl udes geographica ll y concentrated networks that have connections wi th other firms 

in the district (Harrison , 1993), T he aim of the Ise is to link SM1vIEs in the region in 

order to encourage a culture of innovation and infonnatio n sharing, According to 

Schmitz (1992), a di stinct advantage of technological di stricts is that they may nol 

only facilitate regio na l growth , but also innovation and high employment standards . 

This is in keeping with the cent ra l objectives of the ISe. 

4.4 C onclusion 

This chapter has discussed the find ings of the interviews that have been conducted, 

together with various other resea rch sources, used to explicate the themes that were 

broug ht to the fore, Following from the above discllssion of the res ults, it is evident, that 
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the criti cal IT ski ll s shortage in KZN not only contributes to the deteri oration of the 

economy, but also constrain s new ventures and economic ex pansion, KZN therefore. IS 

unab le to compete effectIvely III the global economy as the labour market is fi ndmg It 

difficult to supply ski lled IT workers to meet the IIlcreaSlllg demand Ln add ition to this 

tertiary institutions III KZN are produclIlg a low supp ly of IT graduates 111 comparison to 

tertiary insti tutions in Gauteng and the Weste rn Cape, this hampers innovation ini tiati ves 

in the province. It has been discovered that in order for KZN to be competitive and 

in novative, it has to increase its IT skill s output. 

I1 has a lso been revealed that innovation is the key to a dynamic and successful IT sector 

in KZN. Innovation will not only contribute to the success of SMMEs, but also attract 

and retain skilled IT profess ionals and graduates in KZN. The examples of CITI in the 

Western Cape, and the Innovation Hu b in Gauteng, serve to substant iate Castells (1999), 

theory that a technological mi lieu of innova tion wil l attract and retain sk illed workers. In 

Gauteng and the Wes tern Cape, it is this combination of academ ia, labour, industry, and 

the corporate sector, that is offering support and fostering innovation and the 

deve lopment of the IT sector. This has resulted in the skilled IT workforce from around 

the co untry migrating to these regions, where a culture of support and innovation has 

been established. 

The various examples of the successful IT firms presented in this chapter, such as 

In tervid and IOCORE·Southern Foc lls have revealed that Research and Development and 

lnnovation, are th e key facto rs detennining whether or not sk illed profess ionals wi ll 
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remain 111 KZN, Intervid has become a leading digital imaging company both locally and 

internat ionally, due to its commitment to R&D and the creation of innovative products, 

Those IT professionals that have chosen to remain in KZN, therefore, are In areas of IT 

and in orga nizations that support innovati on and the growth and development if the IT 

sector. 

It has been argued that the establishment of an illl1ovarion c:h,j'ter can achieve an 

environment that nunures innovation in the province, The establishment of the 

Innovation Support Centre in KZN , therefore , can be regarded as a s ignificant tool 10 

promote regiona l development, and foster innovation and the growth and development of 

a success ful SM.ME sector in the province, which will in turn contribute to the retention 

of the ski li ed IT workforce in KZN. 
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CHAPTER 5 

CONCLUS ION 

The purpose of thi s research is {Q explore the dynamics of global pressures, links and 

opportun iti es, flowing from a democrati c South Africa 's integration into a world 

community. In thi s case study, the factors that encourage the retenti on of skilled IT 

professionals and graduates in KZN were investigated , to explo re the reasons why 

desp ite opportu ni ties fo r global ad vancement in the IT sector, skill ed individuals 

choose to rcmain in localities that are assumed to be "skill-exporting" areas. As stated 

in Chapter Three, the limited time that I was afforded to engage wi th the field , 

all owed me to provide a baseline scan of the information available at that point in 

time, neveltheless, 1 wou ld be remiss if I fai led to mention certa in policy implications 

that have a ri sen as a result of this research . These implications together with a 

summary of the research findings wi ll be di scussed below. 

Th e scope of digi tal techno logy, and th e transformation to a knowledge-based 

economy have created an increasi ng demand for workers highly skilled in IT. The 

demand for workers who can create, apply and use IT goes beyond computer and 

software industries, cutting across the manufacturing services, transpol1, health care, 

education and government. South African employers face tough competition from 

around the wo rl d in a tig ht global IT labo ur pool. SA mu st rely on retajni ng and 

updating skill s of IT workers as we ll as educating and train ing new workers. 

(wwwra ,doc,gov/re on). 
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To parti ci pate effecti ve ly in th e IT sector, KZN mu st ensure the development of skill s 

that are equivalenl to or exceed world standards Thi s will mean improvemelll to 

exist ing educational and training capabi lities as well as preparing ils popu lation 10 

participate broadly in the Infonnati on Society and to be produ ctive member of the IT 

sector. There is al so a dire need to counter the outflow of skill ed IT workers from 

KZN Emigrat ion now accounts for 13% of execut ive turnover wi th half of the 

profess ional s leaving for more lucrative employment opportunities. Most South 

Africans ap pear to be headi ng fo r the United Kingdom , approximatel y 30%, with 23% 

opting tor the USA (Maggs, 200 I) h is evident that South Afri ca needs to awaken to 

the harsh reali ty of the emi grati on crises and its conseq uences. 

It has been di scovered that KZ must make a finn commitment to developing its 

skill ed IT workforce and begin the process of human resources development . Thi s can 

be achieved by (SAITIS Stud ies, 2000): 

• Building on the existing educati on and train ing sys tem to rapidly develop the 

required skill ed IT workforce 

• Work with the education and train ing inst itutions to more closel y link outputs 

of these institutions to the IT needs on the province, parti cularly the needs of 

business and government 

• Engage the labour movement in proacti ve development of the IT sector in a 

broad and substanti ve manner. 
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In a knowledge-based economy, it is imperati ve to focus not only on th e " learni ng 

market" and learning system s, but also on the bu siness sector and labour market, 

because the right ski ll s are needed to continuously dri ve companies and help develop 

the economy. The needs to be a co ll ect ive respon sibi I ity among governm ent, busi ness, 

labour, educatIon and training providers for deli vering education and training at all 

levels i.e. formal, informal , and on-the-j ob (SAITlS, 2000). 

According to the SAITIS Studies (2000), during the industrial era. educators 

collectively tried to meet the needs of chi ldren and you ng adults, and paid inadequate 

attention to di sadvantaged groups and the workforce of that time. 1.11 South Africa, and 

KZN, the educational system was furth er stunted by the vast inconsistency in the 

availabi I ity ofteachi ng skill s and job opportuniti es for women and the black, coloured 

and asian com muniti es. 

Thi s research has revea led that if women are to pcuticipate completely in the IT 

revolution . then greater efforts must be made to ensure that femal es become involved 

in Science and Technology (S&T) at an early age. Moreover, although male scientists 

still domina te, a few women are starting to be visib le in S&T in KZN . However. they 

are more comm on in the biological and biophysical sciences, such as medicine and 

food technology, th an in engineering, electronics, or informati on science. 

Thi s si tuation is not unique to South Africa and KZN. United Kingdom stati stics 

show that the number of women entering uni versity computer-scien ce courses fell 

from 24% in 1979 to less than 10% in 1989 (Kirkup 1992). However, with the 
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recognition of the growi ng importance of information technology during the 19805, 

secondary and even primary schools in the industrialized countri es have increasingly 

exposed students to com puters, and information technology has become part of the 

cu rri cu lum . KZN educational systems will have to change at all levels to ensure the 

needed ski ll s base for a broader use of computers and info nnation technologies in all 

aspects of life . Both men and women will need to acquire various new skills in 

participa tolY networking, information sharing, and facil itating the design, 

implementation, and maintenance of new communi cation networks. (Crede and 

Mansell , 1998) 

Thi s research has discovered that ifKZN is to compete effectively in the g lobal arena 

and be economically stable, then a learning environment that nurtures development 

and th e acqui si ti on of relevant skill s required to succeed in the knowledge-based 

economy, needs to be created . 

Thi s study has also revealed that a strong cu lture of innovation is impera tive in order 

to retain ski ll ed IT professionals, and to encourage the groW1h and development of the 

SMME sector in this province. Th e Innovation Hub in Gauteng and e lTl III the 

Western Cape, have shown that offering support and fosteri ng innovation 111 the 

region has resulted in the skilled IT work force from around the country migrating to 

th ese regions, where a cu lture of innovation and supp0!1 fo r SMMEs has been 

establ ished . This has substantiated Castell s ( 1999) theory that a mil ieu of innovation 

attracts and retains skill ed workers. The various exampl es of the successful IT firm s 

presented in the Chapter Four, such as lntervid and LOCORE-Southem Focus have 
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revealed that Research and Development and Inn ovation, are the key factors that 

encourage skilled IT workers to remain in KZN. 

It has also been discovered that: 

• SMME 's can play a pi votal rol e in initiating and sustaining economic growth 

and equi table development in KZN 

• The fonllatio n of techn ology-intensive organizations is vital in o rder to 

develop local capab ilities and to compete effectively in the global economy. 

They are also necessary to reinforce the relationship between academia, 

industry , and government and to encourage technological innovation. 

• The potential of KZN to develop a successful IT sector can be significantly 

improved by employing a " cluste r based approach" to attend to its 

development needs. As has been argued , one of the main fea tures of the 

' ln formatio ll Age ' is g lobal competition. Seem ingl y well-estab lished local 

markets have had their fou ndations shaken by global competitors. The 

research has shown that in order to deve lop a strong IT sector, therefore, 

innovation and cooperation between governmen t, business, academ ia, and 

labour are greatly required . 

Thi s is what Castells (1999) refers to as the ' milieu of innovation '. According to 

Camagni (1995), it is increasingly acknowledged that the dri ving fo rce of national 

economic performance are sub-national technology di stri cts . These innovative regions 
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are characterized by strong links between firms inst itutional structures committed to 

the techn ological and econom ic advancement o rtll e region. 

As has been di scussed Gauteng and the Western Cape have estab li shed such 

initiatives that are grounded in the current theolY and practice of cl uster development. 

It was recognised in these areas that the ' brain drain ' of IT professionals from Sou th 

Africa was a severe and growi ng concern for the economic development of the 

cou nt ry . Th e Cape IT Initiative (CITI), launched in the Western Cape facilitates 

in itiat ives to develop the IT industry through busin ess incubati on, provis ion of 

venture capital, IT educati on, indusuy research and market ing, and networking of 

individuals and organizations (SAIT IS Baseline Studi es, 2000). It has been argued 

that CITI is well 0 11 its way to becomi ng a model for other regional high tech clu ster 

initiatives in Sou th Africa. Simi larl y in Gauteng, an Lnnovation Hub was establi shed . 

Accord ing to th e Gauteng Provin cial Government, the Lnllovati on Hub is essential to 

the development of high techn ology busi nesses and the growth of high-tech 

opportuniti es for SMMEs within the Gauteng economy . 

KlN however has lagged behind Gauteng and the Western Cape, in terms of IT sector 

development, the retention of the skill ed IT work force. and th e output of IT 

dipl omates and graduates from tertiary institutions. It is for thi s reason that the 

lnnovation Su pport Centre was conceived of in KZN. The Inn ovation Su pport Centre 

is in the process of being establ ished . The ISC has been proj ected as the Infonnati on 

Technology Hub of KZN whose aim is to support SMMEs, foster technological 

innovat ion and encourage the production of skill ed professionals. This study has 
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revealed that KZN has remarkable potential to develop a thriving IT innovation 

cluster. 

It has been revealed that inllova tion is the key to a dynamic and successnli IT sector 

in KZN Innovation wi ll not on ly contribute to the success ofSMMEs, but also attract 

and retain skill ed IT profess ionals and graduates in KZN . The lSe, therefore, can be 

regarded as a significant tool to promote regional development, and foster innovation 

and the growth and deve lopment ofa successful SMME sector in the province. 

T his dissenation has presented a baseline scan of the IT sector and the information 

available al the ti me the resea rch was conducted . L trust that this study wi ll faml the 

basis for further and more in depth research into the IT sector and the factors that 

encourage the retention of lhe skilled IT workforce in KwaZ ul u Natal. 
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APPENDIX A 

INTERVIEW SCHEDULE 

I. 'Vhat is you." J'ole in this cOllll1any/ol'ganization? 
I. t What duties do YOII perform in yOU," ClIITcnt position? 
1.2 \Vhal particular- skills do you possess that arc relevant 10 yOU!" current job? 
1.3 What skills /abilities do you possess that al"e not being utilized by the ClIITcnt 

mal'kef? 

2. What 'II"C some of the frustrations ,lIId limit.ltions that you have cncountcl"cd in 
the IT sector as a whole? 
2.1 \VI".t l!l"C the lilllit~ltions , Iu-oblems and constl"aints that you are conf"onted 

with :11 youl' fjnn presently? 

3. What, in your opinion, would be your finn 's unique contribution to the gr'owth 
and development of the a) IT sector and 

b) the economy as a whole? 

4. 'Vith I·cg ..... d to the IT secto," in genen.l, and your area of cXJ)crtise in pm'tieular, 
what global nchvol'ks have you established? 

5, In tenus of the duties that you pcr'for'm pl'csently, and your :II'ca/s ofexpel,tise, 
wher'e in your' Ol)inion does the COml)etilion lie? 

6, What al'e you .. views on the calibn/quality of IT skills and skilled IT 
Ill'ofcssionals in South Afl'ica? 
6. t \.yhat ill yom' opinion al'e the skills that ;II'C essential in this indush'y? 
6.2 \\Ihat al'e your views 011 the kinds of skills necessal)' fOl' the type of wOI'k that 

you perfol'l11? 

7. What are some ofyolll' organization's notewol'thy innovations? 

8, Can you rlescl"ibe the way you ol'ganize work in tCI'ms of who's I'csponsible fOI' a 
pal'ticular job, fOI' CXaml}le al'e thel'c hic..al'chies in tenns of competence and so 
fo.,th? 

9, What policy changes do you think are necessal)' for the growth and development 
of the IT sectol' in South Afl'ica? 

10. What would make you leave KZN? 

11, What keeps you hel'e? 
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